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The tnovledge ot geJJ.et1c parameters of any populat1® 1a e •. ntial 
ao ,election of l1"1e stock can bring about maximUm improvement and 
.consequently increase the profit& of the prQducer, the prQeeesor and 
supply product that aJpeala to the eoa$\Uller . �bi• stUdy 1 · concerned 
With the determination oft l) the heritability estimate .of prQduct1on 
tra1 ta., carcas,s cbal"aoterietics# U ve ani.Jnal meas.uremente and eubJe cti ve 
eorea ot the li-ve 6\tlim&l; 2)  the genet:to; en.v:t.rotimeatal and phenotypie 
¢orrelat1ona ot production and eaPoae.a traits with meaauremente and 
• core and 3, ) the v�lue of me.-urements and seGres o'f the live atdma.l 
f'or eetuaating e.area•s merit � 
'fbe heri tab:111 tu e•-timate 1a the el!tpree,ston upon which all ot the 
po-ae:1bil1tie$ of imJ)roving tbe population by bree<ltng meth.od.e depeadt h  
Be·cauae of tb1e. the eatimate ot her1 tabili ty is considered one of the 
moat important »-,rametera 1n animal breeding� abta.aing an ,e atimQ.te of 
the genetic variation 1e ue·ee·esary $0 "tbe breeder will be able to 
ut1Uae tb1s aouree <>f va1r1atica more et-feattvely � increase the 
production in li veatoclt . 
In coceiderins the nature of the ;phenoty,pic correla-tian betwe,u1 
two traits, Hazel ( 1943 ) pointed out that euch a correlation my eld.st 
ror two reasons, either :Lt ia, caused by- the ame genes affecting both 
cbarac'teriatiea or the -two tra1 t• are correlated because ot common 
environmental intluenee• •  tn breeding studies it 1& necessary to 
aeparate the two cau ·e · ot eorrela;t1on. -to �seertlua the improvement 
whie'h ean be e-xpeoted . 
lf obJ�ative nieaaurements can be correlated with deairabl.e 
carcase traits, th.en these tneuurement will have the advantage of 
being indei,endent of human Judgo)ent and will remaill tande;t:d. over a long 
: rio.d et time :tn eontrut to ubJeetive contormetion and type standards 
Which can and probably do change with time . Suoh me uremtmta may atd 
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in -the a& e emeat of ·conformation differences but give l1ttl.e ind1c tion 
ot oalanee and refine111ent or· quality of the an1mal which mun be 
eoatidered 1n the ov-erall evaluation . �nee , :tt 18 important that acorea 
wl:d,oh w1U indic te &,metry be studied to provide a complete picture 
ot the animal. 
A knowledge ot the heritab1Uty ot traits and genetic correlatioa 
� o.haraoter1st1oa ii neoe ae;ry to aceo11Pliah the goal. set forth by 
Earl L. But,z ( l.959 ) ,  Deaa o.t Asrio•ulture , Purdue Univeratty. :Dean Butz, 
after etudy1ng the rtaing per eapita meat coneUIQt1on and the population 
incre4fe 1 stated that the United States w1U need an ad'11tional 25 mill.1()n 
bead o.£ cattle 1n 20 tears and is aaauntins " • • • tthat we can 1n the 
aame time tncreaae Qur bee:f c,utput :per ,v.d;m,al by one•fourth. "  
Heritability E _titna.te 
In any group of ani..m ls of like age , bree.d and &ex intai.ned 
under similar conditions ,- some will expre ss a t:rait differently than 
otners . Part of this ve,r1a.t•ion �Y be due to di terenee . 1.n her di ty 
and part to. difference s  in reaction to environmental influence s "1hieh 
cannot be identified easily . 'fhe- part due to 1.nher1ted dif erence· has 
been labeled heritab ility � 
Go-wen ( 1933 )  ana.lyze-d body measurement data of 300 bul1a and 
6,000 eovs which had been reco:r'I ed by representative · of the .Jersey 
Breed Assoo iat.ion - The e &ninl.als Vere from herds in 15 . tat s .  . &sti• 
t,es of heri tabil.i ty :fro parent-Of:f's.pring eQrre l.ations under the 
stmlJtion of somatic assortive ma.ting and no dominance -were height at 
w1tbers, .60,; depth at withers ,: . 61.; circumference o.f hes.rt girth,. . 65 ;  
Width at hips,, . 81 and length of bodyj .68 . 
Knapp et _!· ( 1946 ) :repo1"ting de.ta from l 77 e,teers sired by 23, 
bulls produced at the v .  s .  llange Ltvestoak �ri&ent Station, Mile s 
C, ;i.ty, Montana, ob't 1ned est.imc):'Ges of heritability for : wean1ng ve 1ght 1 
• l.E; slaugnter gr$d.e , . 6,3 J  caroa.s grade , .84; dressing percent. � .01; 
and rib ey; area, . 69 .,  m. t1m.-ate were obtained by tbe intre.--sire 
correlation metb d .  :tn revising eatj.mates of neri tabiJ..it,y fiom the 
progeny 0£ l.lO :ire I l(napp et . 1 .  ( 1,950)  calculated e time.te a by the . - --
half•S1b eorrel.at:L.on raetbOd . '?bese neritabilit-y e at1ma.te s we e weaning 
weight; , 28; gain in fe _ dl.ot. , . 65 1  initial SCQre , .ea; elaugbter rade ; 
3 
.45 J caraasa g.rad.8 1 .33 C1d Q:H& of eye muscle , ,66. 
leri tabili ty· estimate I b sed on data from 101 Sbo�thorn aa4 6a 
Milking Shorthorn steers re,ised and fei at the Agrielll tural Jlesearc.h 
Center, Beltsv11ie, Maryland, were calculated u.d reporte4 by Sehot-t 
et al. ( 1950) . Steers lil&ed in this- .study were slaughtered. •t ·a constant - -
weiaht of 900 pound • Keri tabil1 ty of the different ebaraoter1et1o • wae 
eetimated by the paternal. halt•sl'b eonelation method on a within year 
ana breei basis . l1t1matea based oa the <?otnDiaed �up of 163 steer& 
werc u height t withers., 1 •. 0QJ heigh't at floor ot cheat ,  .83i width of 
&boulder and length ot bo4)t; each .OOJ o1rowntereaee ot toretl&nk• .j8J 
Gtu>eaes grade, . ·52; ud ela.:tagbter grade, .38. 
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8'-tA from 613 record. of performance Hereford steers were used to 
ea-t.imate berttab1l.1t1et 1>7 Knapp et ai •. ( l9Jl) .  these neera l/ere raise4 -· -
an4 fed at the Mil.es City, Montana Jx,eriment Stat1on1 q.d were the 
prepay ot 8$ sires . Estimates obtained b:y the paternal half•sib 
oorrela;tioi\ method tor w &Aina wight and gain in teedlot were • . 31 and 
.70, :reapec-tivel.y. 
'louchberry ( 1951) 4er1ved e timatea ot her;Ltobi.lity ot :five bod.y' 
measurement• trom 187 Holstein daughter-dam pairs in the Iowa state 
College herd during t,he period from 19 32 to 1945 . Mea•�enta were 
taken a.t tbre,e ye-.rs � -se t  '?be ctaughters w re aired by  22 different 
bullJ h Analyses Yere on an 1ntr •sire basis.  Tb.e heritability e stimate& 
tor witMr height, chest 4-epth, body length, heart girth, paunch git"th 
and weight vere 73, SO, 58, a6 and 37 pere �t, :r:espeetively. 
tao et ai. (1953)  eat :t d tlhe heritabiu,,. ot ten4emeu of the - -
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long! ,�inlu dore1 from 298 eef and dual purpose $bQrtborn . teera .  bese 
arameter w r. ce.J..culated by the paternal ba.lf •aib oorre tion method . 
'l'be heritabi11ty for the beef and dual types were •. 01 Qlld . 49. :reepec• 
tivelY, for orgfl.no-1.eptic core . d .93 and .52,. re peeti.vel.y1 for ·hear 
force value • Pool.in the beri tabil.1 ty estimate 
• 30 for org . olept.ic core and • 76 for she force lue • 
Daw on, Yao d CooK .( 1,955 ) e timated the heritability of three 
beef characteristics an l.9 body- meaeurements fr-o .58 Mil.king Sho.,rthorn 
et�r rat, ed t tbe Agricultural Re earch Center, B .ltsv1�l.e Maryl.&ne .. 
Tbes teers were red on record of pertormanee te t during the ,period 
fro 1943 to l.949 Qad were the offt1 �1ng or 9 buU and 5i cows . 
Pa-ternal balf•&ib corre1at· on e:re used to estim _te her'it.ab:.Llity . The 
eh&,re.cterist c were arb·.1 trar:1].y grouped as foUo · s :· 
l .  Higb h.er:t tQb i.l..1 ty group ( hove 4o percent ) . care 
gr ,, .66j ight a."tt wither ; .65; wj. th bet. een eye t 
. 63.; saughter 
chest, ,4(). , 
2 . · dium he:ritab1..lity group ( 20  to 40 peraent ) :  cireumt renee 
of h1n boae , • 33; height of floor ot <lhe t, • 33; cireum• 
:ferenee of forefla:nk.1 . 33 .  
3 . J-pw herit b1lity OU ( 1  to ao percent h ®il.y gain. 
. l.BJ width o-£ st ri'b ., . l5J 1 th :t che ·t , .09 ight 
of fl.auk# 4'04; id b. Q lo1n1 .o4 .  
4 .  Zeri berit J.Uty gr u '  ( le  s than l . x <tnt) 1 width of 
length ot eoup,Ung, .oo; length ot nose, .OOJ w14th t 
ahould.er, .oo, oucu.unte.rence of navel, .OOJ eircm• 
terenoe , :t rear flank., .oo . 
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Estimates of heritability, obtained tor weaning we ight and weu.1ng 
score 'b7 the pat.ernal half•eib correlation met,hod, · were rep>rteu by loch 
and Clark ( 1955a) .  !be data used were· 4553 weaning recor4e an.d 3831 
we111ing scores eol.l..ected over tbe period ot 1929 to 1951� The cal vea 
wen the progeny ot l24 sires .  !hie method of analysis yielded herita­
bility stixna.tes -£or weaning weight of .24 and for weaning score of ,18 •. 
Analyzing. the above data by the correlation between i,areat and otfapring 
allo'Wed Ito.eh � �:• ( 1.9,,o J to make turtber estimate:a Of genetic paraine• 
ters , Jte:r1 tabilt ,y ea,tim :t.s. obtained b1 re.gresa1ng of:rqring on dam 
wu-e .11 to·r Whll-Ulg weight. and , 16 tor weaning ,core . Kati.mates ot .25 
and .15 en obtainitd l>7 regressing ottap:riag on 11re tor vetming vetght 
and waning score, reape,0,1 vely • 
8tu41ee of the pen'o�ce testing data collected at the u. s. 
Jtapge U.ve etock Eleperiment Station at JUlea C1t1i Nontena w«re rep<>l:'te4 
by Shelby !! !l• (. 1955 ) • 1!he estilaates were l>e.aed on 635 at.eera trom 
grade eQwe which were mated to 88 b'tllla from S> Uaes over a 10 -par 
period ( 1941-1952) .  Estimates obt. 1ne4 by tM »aterna.l balf•eib 
eonela�ion method. were ;- alaugb.ter grade, .42J ta:t'eaea a;rade 1 . l6J 
color or lean, . 3,11 are ·of rib eye,, • 72J. th1ckneea o:t tat, •37 .  
&tnk.e:l ·( 19;8} rePQrted heritability e,s.timates tor rate o-£ sa1n 
rroni ncor4 cr,t pertoraace bull • The data were ana.J.y-.d by the metbo<l 
of least .e4-.ree With con· ta.ate titte4 tor -sirea,  �a.re aad 1nbree4q 
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clas es . The 149 bull repre ented in the d t -ere the progeny ,of 22 
ire • The herit bility e. at :te of rate of g ill fo the l4o day 
feeding period, the 168 tee.ding p rio and for the 196 day feeding 
l"'iod w re . 1�5 , • 521 d .65 ,  re,$pect1 vely . 
Kief er !:! !!• ( 1958 ) reported estim t fro 60 Angu teer and 
heiter. prQduo d by seven dif er nt bulle wi Bix to 14 �""'"!oll""'"a per ire 
group . The ver e �. at the end of t 159 ay: · eedin,g » r od 386 
day-a d the v r e slaught r we1 t as 886 pounds . Keri tabili.ty 
timat for tenderness and r · eye a.r were ualeul.ated by the 
i ternal · lf•s b eorrelation ethod·11 '.f ndern . s of the longi s us 
dors-1. , as ea ured by the chanic l ab.ear force teehniq\le , w e sti• 
mated to ve · heri.t hility o •9 d:tb . 95 percent confidence interval 
o fproximately .4o to l . 44 .  Heritability of rib eye are , unadJueted 
for diff r nces  in c ca.ss · 1.eht, w .56 with a 95 :percent confidence 
in'krva.l o .�ro!d.mat ly .-04 to 1.08 .  
In an �xperi ent de 1 ed to eetima.te he:rit ility from reaJOn e 
to ei�e e lection,. Garte.r and Kincaid ( 1959 ) reported date collect d on 
l 77 etee s d 192 heif . rs durin the per1Gd of 1947 to 1954 . The l.9 
hiSl1 d 19 low - in ull were el.ected from r eo-rd or performance 
te t ,, p· ired and ated to 
study inel.uded Hereford ,- Angu d ShOrthom. H.eri 11.1:ty- estimates 
percent for heifer_ ve:r obt d .  
Shelby et � �  ( 1-9(,Q ') st. ·_ ted beri t- ili t)l" of r-.te of gain us1n° 
- - 0 
dat from 542 treretord bull feel on record Of perfonru ce test tro . 
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1940 to 195.4 st the Mile City statton .  The anim l were sued by U6 
bulls from 11 inbred lines of dif'terent pedigree ori.gj..n . An e ti. · -� of 
.46 w obtained :for gain in the feedlot •  
Genetic , Envir�nmenta.l and Phenotypie Corre l.ation 
In tudies of the breeding of farm a.nimaJ.e c-ontddera .le emp,b.as.is 
bas been placed on the 1.nve rtigatio,n ot co.rrela.ted va.ri.at:Lon . However, 
1n data reported thus far prao.tically all of the emphasis bas been 
placed on phenotypic variation . with little work being reported re l.ative 
to the senetio and environmental. variuoe . Con.sequ.eatly, the 11 te.rature 
coneeming phenotypio correlation is volumlnous but ve1ry lit:tle h$. · 
been. re»orted .about. genet:i.o and env1:ronmental. correlat:lona . 
Black ( 1938) studi.e-d the phenotypic relatiolJ tn;pa of bo4y 
measurement• U) r ·-te ot � and certain cv.oasq cbaraot r:1.stie s :f'rom 
data collected from 50 he oi' teers Qf beef, dua11 and dai.ry breeding 
that bad been teated in reeord of performance trial.& ,. S"beere were 
slaughtered at a near contltant weight of 900 /;20 P>UD.4 • Biaok rel'Orted 
that he 18.ht at Withers, depth of Ohest, length of body and Wi.dth 0£ l.Qin 
were negatiVEtly 00:rrel.&ted with r ·te of gun,.. ves uis percent, »erce11t 
fat, percent lea.Jl and •• . gl:rter grade . Kea.rt girth,; wj_dth of hoalder,  
width ot nips &'Ad el.&ughter gr$d were poe1t1ve� o�el.ated with -the 
above mentto.ned production &nd c case tratt • '?he oorrel.ati.on of 
alAugbte:r grade w1th percent f,at .and percent lean 11ere .82 11Dd .63 ,  
respectivelY ,  
Kopper ( l.9") r-eporte4 phencrt.Y.Pic oo-:rrela:ti.ona cal.cu1-tEJd from 
data o� 92 cattle _ !rlae VbQl.eeale r1b 1. edible portton of the whole ale 
rib , � 9·•lO•ll rib ,  �d the edible portioas of tbe 9•lO•ll :rib were 
studied " s  indioator o! tbe pby ical conipos1 tion . !be e-dible portion 
of the whole eal rib and the coxnpo- -i t1on or the 9•lO•U :rib we.re found 
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to be highly eo-rre lated i th the physical compost tion of t.he 0.arcas and 
the edible portion of the earca s .  Too correlations between the compo 1• 
tion of the 9·10-ll rib With percent fQ.i't and the edible portion of the 
Whol.e le eute were .85 and •97 1 re,f.t,eetive l.y . 
Cook � d• ( 1951 ')  an .lyze4 data from steers feet individually 1n 
record of rtormanae test to a final weight of 900 pounds .  BQdy 
me · urementa were taken Ju.st beforf.t .laughter . The e steers were l5-7 
Mil.kin• Shorthorns bred and re;ised at the Beltsville Besearoh StQ.tion 
:from 1932 to 1949 . Simple phenotypic eorrela�ion of .. la.u@hter grade , 
oarea a gr e ·.d dre setng percent with five bo�y measur ment and i th 
:raue at s in were cal.cu.lated . 
$ ught r grade was ne a. 1vely eorrela'ted with height at withers, 
- .40J Mig)lt , ti floo,r o.t ·e:heat ,  .. .  5l.; and length of b()dy• ••  16 . '?be 
ese oharacter:t tie was poeitiwly correlated. w:Lth cirot.UDf'erenc.e .o,f 
forefMLnk" . 26; w dth f shoulcder ,. .16; � rate of g in, .15 . S:Lmpl 
ne�:tive correl.ations of • •  42i ... . 46,: and •.2l were caJ.culated wi:th 
oarcaa gr e and beight a.t withers,. he ight t floor of che t and length 
of bo'd;y, � sp,ectt:v.ely. Poeitive eorrelat1on Q£ .09, .u,. and . 17 were· 
o ted bet.we.en care s gr .  e d c1rcumte:rence of .forefla.nk., vidtb of 
aboulder �te o£ gain . Dres81ng percent we. nesativel.y correlated. 
with bei-ght t wither .. , • •20t b.eiGht at floor of chest , -. . l8; eircum 
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ferenoe of forefl.ank, - .. 021 and length of bo.dy, .,. ! 20 �  Positive correla• 
tions or . 08 and . 21 exiated between dressing percent and width of 
• boulder and dressing percent and rate of gain � :Slaughter grade wa 
positively correlated with carea s grade and drese1ng percent, .69 and 
.2; ,. respective ly .  A poeitive oorrelation of .45 wa aal.oula:ted between 
c�cas.e gre.de a.nd dressing percent . 
Knapp et al .  ( l.951) rei,oried a study based on data of 613 steer• - -
f:rota 83 Hereford $ires 1n eltperitnents oondueted at the Montana. Agrieul• 
tur l Experiment Station... Steers were scored prior to the feedlot test . 
The initial. score s ranged :frottt comm.on to fancy feeder . The feeding 
periods we,re 224 to 270 d&Yfi • The phenotypic correlation between s·eore 
and gain was .0001; the genetic correlation was , 301 while the environ-• 
mental eoITelat.ion was .. .  30 .  The negative environmental correla.t1on we.a 
attributed to two· causes :  (. l) some ecm;ensating gains 1n the feedlot 
for the relatively poorer conditions or environment before weaning, and 
( 2 )  negative oorrel,ation that may eXist between milk :,roduQtion and ga1fu1 . 
Tbey conoluded that there was little veJ.;ue ill seleot:Lna feeders tor 
rate of gain 1f S0le de;pendenee ;La placed on the v1eua.l metbod ot 
selection . 
Durham �d Xaox ( 1953 )  analyzed d ·ta :from 424 steers fed as long 
yearlings and 59 o..attle fed u post-weaning calves . The data from the 
yearlings were eolleoted over period of 13 year , while the records 
ot the calves were colleated over period of three year, . 'lhe catt1e 
were ·on feed l9·6 day• . Phenotypia correla.tions were cal.culated wi. thin 
desirable earea. e could not be predicted, by feeder grade as these 
ll. 
correlations were very low a,ad accounted fo-r only 4 percent. of the varia• 
tion present . Feedlot gain a�counted for about 20 percent. of t,he varia• 
tton in rat grade -.nd lO percz-eQt of the variation in carcass fP:" e .  fhe 
correlation between f t grade and carcass grade was .44 for the yearlings 
and . 36 for the ·calve s . 
Four production cha.ra-cteristio and nineteen body measure ent 
from 101 beef Shorthorns and 62 Milking Shorthorn steers rai ed t the 
Belts'ViUe Agr1cul:tur l Re search S't tion were studied by l"ao !!. !!• ( l953 ) .  
Sin:ee the material. w · from two different breeds , the variance �d. co""' 
variance eau.aed by breed 41:fferenc e vae cal.cul ted and ubtracted t'rom 
the total variaaoe and eovari-8:tlce for char cter·s and measuremeo."te .  Width 
and oire�erence mtH,,aure-inents were poeitively Q:orrelated with &laughter 
grade ,  carcase grade and dre aa;ing l:)eroent . Heigbt and l.ength meaaure --
111ent$ were negat1 ve l.y ao:rre lated wi t,h slaugnter grade • Poei ti ve corre la• 
t.ions were obtained. between aarca.s.s grad.a I slAu.gbter grade and dre & ing 
percent . 1.'he correl.atio.ne involving the measurements ¥ re very low and 
accounted fr>r appro•imately 15 pereent of the phenotypic ve.riattQn in 
the produotio.n factors . 
We¥iug ve1gbts J weaning scores a.n.d t'al.,1 yearl.1.ng eeol"e S o:r 
l.eref'ord calve were an,alyzed by Koch and Olark ( 195, ) .  Tbe data u d 
w re weaning we1Sht• on 45)3 o 1-yg s ,  we�ing acore on 3831 o lVea and 
fall yearling scores on l.483 animal.a . Tbe veardng weigbta and. acoree 
were obtained over tb.e yea.re o:f l929 to l95l tro. 137 di.:rferent sire 
groups . Yearling core s were oDtalned rrom 1936 through 1951. :from the 
:progeny of l.24 a.1tferent ire·  · •  De.ta were adJusted to hei.f&r b&Si 
l2 
Tbe genetic • en.VirQnment and phenQtypic correlati.ona between. wean� 
we.$.ght and weaning icore were .47 • .68 and .64; t 1e correlations bst,ween 
weaning weight and ye ling score were . 23,. ,27 and �26 and betwe&n 
wean.ing score and yearling core vere .i..5 ,  . 26 and .29,, re,pect-1vel.y •. 
Jo n,gati ve genetic eorrelati-ons vhieh would hamper selection were tound � 
· Cartwright et $l• ( 1.9·58) reported data from l8 Jlereford and .20 .... .......  ' 
Brabmam X Heref'ord 13teers :fed for 140 days , Measurements of separable 
parallel .  A positive eo.rrelation_, accounting for 75 peroent of the 
variation in el.augbter score , wa found between feede·r. score a.nd 
$la'Qgbter grade -. Sl&ught.er �ade was also eorrelated with eepa.raol.e tat 
in the 9-lO•ll rib . 59, with fatness over �ib eye .49., and negatively 
correlated with separable bone in the 9•lO•U r;i.b .. .  ;4 .  However, the 
correlation between separable lean la the carea. and slaughter grade 
was positive but very $WU.l . 
Carter and Kincaid ( 1959) ;reported senet1e &Ild phenotypie c,arrela,. 
tions among various traits froa data from 195 etceers and 190 beifere 
calved over e. five ye� period . ':he o1mala were Sired by 36 bulls . 
The sirea were ae.lected for rapid tmd slow gain on the "ba 1.1 of a l68 
d� pert-orrnanae te -t . 'the seleeted bulls, 22 leretord-e •  12 Angus and 
Tbe teer p:rogeey ware ful.l fed :1ni1v14ually for 200. day after weaning 
and laughtere<l at the end of the teat . The heifer were wintered 
l 
u .ing the sir. compon nts o.f iance an cov ioo • result of 
th high se lect on pres ure on th sire ,. t re m4y h Vi 'been me bias 
in th result ; but the a thor did not st te th natu of suoh bi$.s . 
The g, netic and ph..,notypic cor J.a.tion be·tween f eier gr e d a . ugbter 
ad we .66 and . 3  1 r specti vely • '?he genetic eorrela.�ion between 
teeder r e . d carcass gr 
was . 16 . 
wa .65 ,  while tl phenotypic cor'l" lation 
An experime.nt invol 'Vin 98 yearling steers w conduct d over a 
t, · o year periOd by !Cid.well. et 1 .  ( 1959) to study the relation of --
selected production ':f .ctor to eonfo �ion core s and bo y me .urement · •  
o relationship wae f'ou.n be-tween f e<ier grade and sub= equent r t.e o-£ 
in; b.O ever., :tee-d$r grade wa pos1tiv ly a.esoe i&ted with ,percent f'a.t 
gr _e re negatively 
a· _$001atad with ereent bone e.nd per�en.t muscle 1n the 9•10•ll rib &n.d 
they were on]3 lightly relate · to percent of the var1ou · whole. le cute . 
Slaugb:ter grade had high rel. tionship with ,u1.rca.El acore and percent 
bon , muscle J and -r t 1n the 9•l0•·U rib . A lo but ign.iticant �lation• 
hip eXisted. between slaughter grade 8.0d percent of whOle al.e cut • · 
Carcase grade wa .largely a f\metion o · f'at in the care a.a aa higher 
grM.ing ca.:ro •s yield more fat and le • 'bone d mu cle . 
A tot l of 3l. lon ye · l _ steer ., cons1istin of 8 -. S\l 
Her ford fro the chi� S te Univ r ity performanee te 
by Orme et 1 .  { l959 ) in . tu ying r la'ti.Onship of live �� - -
nts t.o 
steer . was 856 ( i76 )  pound · � The steer · an aver 
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ure• 
grt\de of 19 . 5  ( Jl . 3) wh n high prime we.a 24 and high good vas 18. 
Rib eye are , and Uve weight were correlated with live animal 
measurements . CorreJ.ation coeffic ients of .51, •. 52, and •53 were 
obtained between rib eye e.rea e.nd circumference or body a.t fareflank �  
bind flank and middle , :respeotivelY•  Thus . teere with larger body 
eirawnterence tended to have larger rib eyes .  other rel.atioaShips 
between various live animal measiu-ements and rib eye :are which were 
- �:? .stgu1f1cant at. the 5 percent level of probability included width of rump, 
• 35 ,  cj.rcumterenee 0£ hind J.eg., • •  36 � $1).d , 38 for l1 ve weight . Standard 
»&rtial regression coeff1ct.ente ltere calculated to &tudy the rel.$tioll• 
ships ot vars.oue live Uimal. measuretnents to rib eye area. eU.minat1n,; 
the ef:tect, of live weight . With weight held constant, c1roumferenee of 
body· at torefl.ank accounted for 81 percent of the Variation 1n rtb eye 
De.ta were ool.l.eoted at the 11 . S .  Range L1 veatoek Ex:perinlent 
Station at Mile City, Montana by Woodward et al,. ( l9�9 ) 1a an ttempt - -
to eval.uate the Jhe.tJ.Qtypto relationahipe among certain o.araase onar4'C• 
teri•tics .  !base data were collected. from 1953 to 1957 , 1nclu8ive, and 
included the records ot 210 ·teers wh1eh were the progeny of 28 1rea.  
Steers were markete · on a tiiae constant basis . F1fty•&U of the eteer 
wer ran�ly selected f()r physic.al separation of the 9-l.O•U rib and 
tenderne ·S teats . 
with ca.rc9.4,s gra.de 1 .2l; <1rese1.ng percent, ,03J area ot eye m.uaele ., -201 
thiokne&a or f t at th 12th rib ,  • 33; weight of lean in the 9•lO•U rib , 
•70J weight of eye muscle in 9•lO•ll rib , •· 37; weight of fat 1n the 
9•lO•ll rib ., .60J shear te st ,  .10; and sl.alliht r grade ., -46�  
lS 
Carcass gre.de , area. of eye muscle and thic:kntuie of' tat in the 12th 
rib were correlated with the weight. o:f lean, eye muscle , fQ.t . and bone or 
the 9 .. 10.11 rib ,  correJ.at1ons �btained between c.arcas-e grade and the 
weight of the lee.n, eye muscl I fat &nd bone in the 9-lO•ll rib were 
. 18, . 16, .64 and .€)7 , reapeotivelY ,  fb.e thick.ne '8 of' f t at the 12th 
rib wheu correlated with the va.rtoua com,onen·ta of the 9•lO·•ll :rib 
yielded correlatio11s of ., 32. • , l.01 �63 aind . 17 ,. rea�ctive ly .  Shear test 
thick.ne e  of fat at the 12th rib, . l)J weight of lean u rib,. • •05; 
weight .of eye musc le ;  .. , 33J weigtrt or fa.'t, .05 and wetgnt of bone , • � lo .  
No aignificant sire dUterenee- for tenderne,s were found 1n. tbeae -data . 
---------
official of the u.s.» .A • .rederal OX&ding Servio.e .  Slaughter srade w a 
_ CGrrelated with c.arcaso eonfo;nnation .j6, ce.rcaae gs.de before ribbilig 
.,38, and car,oaee gi-ade a.tter ribbing .22 . � correlations be�veen 
careaes oonformatton and ea:rca.e,s grade before ribbing, ..r·ter :rib'.bin& and 
degree ot .marbling were .li-2, . 25 ,  and • .2,,. ree.peotively. Correl. tione 
between earce& grade before ribbing and after ribbing avera,sed ,j3 .  
Average eorrelatton betwe.en o•case grade after ribbing and degr$e of 
m�bltng W�- .69. 
SOURCE OF OM!A 
�he data u e in thi · tudy were production trai.t&, objective 
measurement , subJeotivi core and carcass intor t1on co:U.eeted from 
184 grade Hereford · ·t ers during the t-wo year period of l.959 and 1960 
1n cooperation with commercial producers in the st.te o:r south Dakota .  
The proJect was •supported in par:t by t he  North cent:.r l. St.ate Regional 
NC•l project and the Agricultural Resewch Service of the v.s .o .A. 
These ste·e:r were th progeny of 29 sires . Nineteen of the eire 
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ere produced by the SOutb l)akota Exp· riment Station and leased to 
coopere.ting b.reedera in a fi.eld. testi.ng program.  The re · ini.ng lO bulls ,. 
wh1oh sired 85 of the cal.ve , "Jere b:red and r ·ised by purebred breeders 
in- south l)akot and surrounding areS!s and purebased by the coo.:p ·rating 
breed.er for use in. their herds . El.even ranche are repre ted 1n 
�his analy-si • '.these ranches are located throughOut South Dakot and 
the c.lima-tic and ennromnental conditions to whioh the cal. ve s we�e 
subjected varied 11:tdel.y .• 
C lve were purehaeed frOlll the coopere,tiog breeder a-t 11 aning 
time . An. eftort, wa,e made to puruba&e an equal. number of o . J.:ve from the 
produeer '' s own bull as fr<)lil the leased bull . ·f
b
e o:nl.y basis of selection 
w s that e lvea from the dU'terent. sires of ranch were M ne�ly . like 
in date of' birth a poaai..bl.e . After • short per1ed of �diJ\latment at tbe 
Brooking$ Exper1rnent Station , the a lves were tarted on a ba.lf o -ts, 
half corn ration w1 th a.italf haY' tree o:hoice • �he oata w gradually 
reduc d until the c-alves were on .. =full feed of corn in AprJ.l... Alf'.alf'e. 
y w oon�inued t'ree choice and. aoybean oil meal � ·• added to the 
'l.7 
ration 1n the later .stages tQ keep the protein level suf:fie1entlY hip.. 
Calve$ were implanted wi'th 24 mg. of atilbe strol at the beginning of the 
trial and with an add1t1onol 24 mg. about midway 1n the teed.ins period . 
All eteers were fed in the same lot . the animal.a were on f ae·d 259 Glay& 
1n 1959 and 2.70 days in 1960 . 
\ n,. 1959 the steer, were slaughtered in two groups, the slaugb-oor 
date being one veek. apart . 'the following year the steers were divided 
into three lots f'or $laughter . Qne week separated the £1rst two groups . 
the third group was not sJA;ugb.tered until two week& after the seeond . 
A.ll anunals from the same ru.ah wJare slaughtered at the .same tilne . 
weGning weight, rate of Blin and final type . 'the we.niJ)S. we1&hts of the 
calves 1cere adjusted to a eon$trmt age ot 190 days by ]J..near correction 
factors developed by J-ollneon aud llinkel (1951) .  Weigh.ts were al·s.o 
corrected :for age of ·dam Qnd eex o.t calf using tactore eompuwd b;y 
Minyard ( 1960) • 'the sire aea..ne for .adjusted weaning we:tght a.re px-eaentea 
in Tflble 1 .  '?be lowest, �ire aver-se of 300 pound.-e wa.s in 1959· and the 
bia,he$t sire •wrqe. or 469 )'Oun.ds wu in l96o. 
" Bate of ge.u was the .ver�e d il.y pin of each $teer . Thi• was 
cOJl;puted 'by d1V1ding the total S41n during the feeding per1od by the 
number ot d&¥ in the feeding period . T.he high average aire group was 
2.51 pound · per �  and the low - iterE\ge air group wu 1.sga poun.ds ,er 
day. 
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At the end o.f the feeding phase the steers were weighed off the 
feeding tri l and cored for type . the final t.ype score was the e.verage 
numerical score of six judges working independently. the foll.owtng 
























prior to slaughter ., All linear meaeurement.s were taken w1 tb the aid of a 
eaJ..:tper Uld v.ere recorded. bl. centimeters to the nea:re- t m1111meter ,. 
and measurements were recorded only when tbe an1 l w atanding in 
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normal. :positions tba.t i& 1 with head up and standing ·quareJ.y on all four 
legs . Me urement. uted in this analysis and the 1.nstrument IJltld ltte�hOd 
used to obtain the measurement were . 
l .  Ciraum:rerence of forearm • rnea,ured. w ith & teel t �e 
in a horizon l plane around the forearm wad $ alo 
to t�e body a.s PQ&-sible while keeping the � parall.el 
to the floor . 
2 �  Circ\Utlference of foreflank - measured with a -ateel tape 
1n plane pe:ri,,end1cul.ar to the body a.xi Just beh�d 
the forelegs . 
3 .  Circuinf'erenc Of &ingle round at p tell.a. • taken in a 
borizont l pl,.e.ne with a. teel. tape arouno. 1ihe pa..tel.la 
while 1teep1n· . t.he tape parallel to the fl.oor .. 
Lt. .  ��b of body • measurement from the poin.t of the 
ehoulder to -the pin bone of the steer by means of a 
eeJ.iper . 
5 .  Width of abau.lder -. the horizontal. d:1.·st�ce $.OrO.s ,' the 
wide ·t point of the s_houlders a .  mea ured with • c�T .  
6 .  Width of l.oi.n •· horizontal diat4n.Qe aero a the loin Ju ·t 
anteri.Ol" to the hookS t measured with s ea.llper . 
7 • Width o� hcoka • ine . _ _  ured w-:t th call.per � horizontally, 
e.cros the body frOlU h!p bone t.o hi.p bone + 
8 .  -�nath f:i�m. nooks to bot-tom of' round ,_ atea8'lire nt fro 
hip bone to botto_ ,  of the bulge of the round as. meaeur 4 
with a caliper� 
9 .  Length rrom pin& to botto of round • mea1.;u�d with a 
cal,.1_ · · r from pin w bottom Qf tJle bulge of the round. . 
10 .  1'e-ngtb. of r p • hox•izoutal mea.suxement from boo a to 
pins a taken vi tb e U,er • 
. U t He ight et wi there .,. perpen · 1eula.r dist · ce from wt thers 
-uo the :floor meaeur d with a. caJ.iper . 
12 .  Depth ot chest • calculated · • t he  ditfe.renoe between 
height. of animal at wither& and height of chest fl.c:>or . 
13, Quarter width 1,.t pateU• • hori�onta.l distanc measured 
with caJJ.per aoros tlle awer round at the leve L of 
the patella . 
14 . Circurnt-eren.e-e o:f c-annon bone · • met.sure<! lli th a steel 
tape 1n & horizontal pl.ane a.round the smal.l portion 
of tbe ulna and radius . 
15 • fhiokne•s of bide • me.aaured by �aspi,ng the skin 1n tbe 
uJ;pe:t" rib section w1 th the band -4 measl.lr1n& tbe thi,okneaa 
by mean-a of small cal.ipe1,. . Suob xaeasurement ie 
designa�d s thieknes• ot hide 1n this $'tt 4y, al'iiliougb 
1 t &QtrualJ.y repreae.nta a double hide thiokneae. 
J.6 .  Bead width •· distance acI�0as the he ad  . .sure, above 
the eyes with a caliper . Only the steer 1n l.960 w re 
me .aured for W1dth o-f head . 
Subj oti.ve - eor p · ·. d ,on the· U ve nnjUJJa,l were· the verage ot 
six member the Animal. lt\l bandry Department working 1ndependtu1t-l.3. 
In ad ition, the 1960 . eoree were sU;ppleniented by the o;piniQa · ot two 
field.men of the South Dakota Hereford Assoc iation who as i ted in 
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cor:Lng final type and final oondition.  Market grade was the subJective 
core of the cattle 'buyer who. graded. each indi viduql steer a the animal 
w weighed e.t the slaughter house in Buron, South Dakota. '!lle steers 
were divided into two lots in 1959 and three lots in. 196<> for lE4ugbter. 
Thi& may bave cau ed aome b ias due to tbe tendenay ot tbe buyer to p-ade 
the second and third. sro\\P.S of steers on the basis ot tbe rail grad.e of 
the f irst gl"OUps . such a bias may be significant if the Vl\risbil1 ty 
within a sire group was at'feoted 1 but otberw1se would not be important 
since the method ot analysis vas on a within year-n.ncb b 1 • 
Scores uaett to describe the various celllJOnents of the live ani.mal 
and their dest:ription are as followa : 
1 .  Plumpness of forearm • describes the bulge , thickness 
and meat.iness tbrougb the tore bank. 
2. Plwnpne s ot ab.o\ll.der muscle .- cleaerib fl evidence of 
mu cling through tlle shoulder or cbUck region . 
3 . I\Ulmtes Qf crop • d.eriote the width llld. muscling 
through the wit.Mrs , 
4.  1ullness ot loin • deoeribe s  the width through t.be 
loin ar a of the baek . 
5 • Jullneaa ot rump • tM equareneea and plwapness from 
book. to pin • 
6.  Width of pine • the 41ata.nce b tween pin bonea as 
viewed from. the rel\,l" . 
7 .  Fullne ·,a of outside rt>un4 ..- de,ex-ibes the bl.3.la-e e.f 
the re q\larter newed from the side . 
8 . ptb or· round - the e�1111on ot the round tc- the 
hoek of the animal .  
9 •  .FUU.ne& o:f tw.:tst ·!It de oribes the plum»ne a 4 
depth .of twist . 
10 .  tnitial type .. contormat.ion of the steer at the· 
beginning 0£ the tl:'-ial. « 
ll , Final type • eonforrns.ticn or the steer $t the end -o:t: 
the tri, l .  
l2 . final eond1-t.ion • &core denoting the amount of 
exte uJ. t: ,t Of). the 11 ve animal .  
13 . oa.reaas. con.£ol"'Glation • type of the caroe.as. a..ecordin.S 
to U.$ .J) .A .  ,ttllad•rds .• 
14 • Market grade • 11Augnter uade of the ste.e:u on. foot •. 
l.5 .  Caree.s . grade • 8COre by the u.s.D,.A. off1cal 
pl.aced on the eerc�ss after eonsiderins �11.ns ·o:£ 
the eye muacle i carcass con:foruiatton and maturity of 
the oare-aa_e . 
S-1re mean of' the so:one $.lld suea1ure�nt . .  11,r pre sented 1n 
Tab.le l. 'lhe foll.cNing scorins and c<:>dins systems were used ut. 'this 
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-COtfG)o�nt 1eo:ring Qf 
the live animal . 
- �s¢_r1;pt�on 
�ept1onal 
C -�a ,and Quality Cbaraoter1etice 
T , ea.re · e ·  · were ribbed aft r 24 hour ' of chilling . Marbling 
· core, c c es oonf"ormation score and c cas gr de were placed on e ch 
c,aroas by an offic i l of the u . s .I> .A . Federal at or ins Service • 















xtre ly bundant 
Very abundant 
Abund. t 







haotieally d void 
Devoid 
'l'he scoring system is the official u-s .n.A .. grading system ueed for 
grading beef caroaf:J.ae.,; the code 1a needed, for the mterpretat:Lon of the 
result • Sire me ·_ for marbling ar presented in Table l � 
Oolor or lean Va.$ estimated with the Mun.cell color paddle$ 
proxima.tel,7 4o nd.nutes after the carcasses were ribbed .. 'fhe MuneeU 
col.Or paddles have ten col.Or deeign.ated aa Al tllrougn Alo • the 
llghte,at to -the darkest .  Sire meana tor eolor Of lean e &hown in 
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Chilled carcasses were weighed and the ri t sides. were broken 
down into the wh.oJ.e.sale eut, ; ehuok., rib 1 loin and round , Sire means 
are presented in Table l for the a. ·ove tr ·its . ans are also pres.ented 
for the combined weights of round / loin J rib e-tld f·or the totsil weiSht 
:; Tracings w · re made of the eye muscle and fat thicknest or the 
J.2t.h rib . Jlib eye area wa$ measured by the use of plan1meter and 
recorded in square inches . Ff.t thickne ss as listed 1n 'fable J. was the 
., The ribe of the right .side of the oare.as-sea ve·re purchased for 
detailed study by the mee.ts personnel . The 9.l.0-.u rib wall removed 
and the fat, l.ean a.a.d bone were separated according to the proo.edure 
outlined by Rankins and Bowe ( 1946) . tfbe aep�l$ eotnponenta were 
developed by llankine. f.lnd Bowe , -the values were eonverted to pe·rcent lean, 
bone and fat of tbe carcass . Multiplying these :percentages by the 
carcass wetgb.t gave au estimate of the pounds of lean, bone and tat in 
tics , 
A one inch tb.:Lck. •steak of the long1e&1tnu . dorsi of the 12th rib 
was excised and wrapped with freezer paper f'or tea4erness analysis . 
Kot ehear value determinations were calculated by the use of the Warner 
Bratzler hear . 'the mercury bulb of a thermometer w s poai tioned in the 
center of each te and the steak was cooked in deep fat to an intern· l 
te�rature of l6o desree P .  in a eonstant temperature v .t of 29·5 degree• 
F .  When the internal temperature was reached, tb.e thermometer was 
removed and 5 one •bal.:f inch core G were ta.ken from each rlb te$k . Each 
oore wa eut parallel to the direction of the muscle t1ber using a 
c ircular motion aad e� rtiag a little pre sure . A mean for each .teailt 
was derived from the aver�e or the five 1nd1v·id� ebe-ar val.ue s . 
The se mEu:t..,irements vere recorded 1n pounds per square inch . S1re mean_· 
for tendernes s  are hov.n in Table l .  
'fable 1 .  Sire Mean& 
No .  
ot Adj . Rate Color U,1.5 . ll> • l,bq . 
prog• wng. of Harb• 'fender-. ot ot of of 
enl wt. I in �- ness le round loin rib 
1959 071 6 418.0 2 . 50 5 .8 8 .4o 8.8  76 .79 ,5 .. 96 30 .83 
072 6 399 . 5  2 .4; 3 .8 6 .88 9 .0 73,.29 53 .71 28.71 
�
3 6 386.2 2 . 35 5 .2 6 .75 7 .7 70 .00. 5:1,. .29 29 .oa 
l 4 368.0 2 •. 41 5 . 5  7 . 16 7 .2 72 .69 ;2 .62 a9 . 12 
o82 4 40.a.5  2 .32 ; .o 6 . 19 7 .2 69 .62 51 .62 26 .81 
091 6 4o1.7 a . 36 5 .0 7 .24 8 .8 74 .42 5.0 . 33 28.71 
092· 6 381. ,  2 .44 4 .o 6 . 33 e .2 7�l . 2.5 51.71 29 . 50 
101. 6 �6.2 2 .46 4 .; 6 .00 7 .7 77 .25 ,2 96 30 .08 
102 5· 360.0  2 . 27 5 .0 7 .44 a .o 7a •. 55 49.40 27.90 
l,ll 3 437 .7 2 . 13 4 ,0 6.48 7 .7 70, .58. 51 .75 2:7 . 17 
ll.2 8 43'h6. 2 .4.9 4 .4 6.42 8.4 79· . 34 ,5 .38 30.72 
U3 4 370 .0 2.43 4 ,.5 6 .72 8 . 5  73 .• 50 51..44 27.81 
ll4 4 457 .0 a .41 4 ., 6.29 a.a 74 .• a, ;e .62 as.19 
1960 051 3 ia.21.1 2 .47 3 .7 3 .58 7 . 3  61 .00 ;4 .l7 31.oa 
052 4 3.87 .o l.98 2 .5 5 . 15 6 .5 64 ,-Sl 46.19 26.,0 
061 6 364 . 2  2 .24 3 .8 4 . 39 7 .8 76.25 53 . a-5 2e.oe 
o6e 6 392 . s a . 19 4 .2 ; .u 7 . 5  1, .92 .,, .,s 29 .62 
063 6 409. 3  2 . 16 4 . 3  5 .49 a .2 77 . 33 53 .9a 29 .12 
074 5 442 .0 2 .21 4 .o 4 . 37 7 .8 75 . 30 54 .10 3_1 •. 50 
01, 5 414 .0 2 •. 00 4 .6 3 .46 8.8 76.70 'jl .3() 29 .90 
076 6 440.8 2 .28 4.2 4 .51 a.o 77 .25 5, .06 30 . 67 
091 6 413 . 3 2 . 11 4., 3 .48 a .o 76 ... 71 5 .83 28.92 
092 6 365 . 3 2 .67 4 .3 3 .51. a .o 76 . 38  53 .17 29 .21 
102 6 430.7 e . ;1 3 .7 3 .87 7. 3 83 .00 6o.96 30 .83 
103 6 389 .7 .a .JS 3 .5 ; .91 7 .0 71+.12 ;3 .oa 88 .83 
ll.2 4 4a8 .8 2 . 17 3 .a 3.71 7 .8 Sl .88 54 .44 28.62 
llJ 6 359 .8 2 .1� 4- .. o 3 .87 8 . 3 76.71 54.42 31 . 50 
l.31 6 449 . 3  2.24 3 .8 4 .55 6 .8 76 .. 67 ,3 .92 a9 .2� 
132 6 442 .7 2 .l.8 4 .0 5, .65 6 .8 76 .21 54 .04 29 � 38 
17i 6 481.0 2 .3j 5 .3 4 . 57 a.1 e, �e; 61.88 35 . 50 
172 4 469 .0 2 .19 3 -8 3 . •  90 � :i 79 .00 ;7 .06 33 .75 l.91 6 413 .2  2 .aa 4 .Q ; .ie 7e,.04 56 .38 30�� 
192 6 36, . 5  2 .Q6 3 .7 4 .80 7 .8 72.25 ,o .  u 26.71 
2U 4 459 .5  2 .03 4 .. 8 4 t46 7 . 3 73 .31 j6.44. 32 .50 
2l2 3 4-53 .7 2. 11 4 .3 5 .27 7 .7 75 . 33 ,5 . 33 25,. 33 
Mean 410.4 2 .28 4 .3 � -42 7 .89 75 .82 53.79 29 .67 
Stand.ard 51 .96 .22 .98 . 19 .93 6 .. 62 5 .21 3 . 1.5 
deviation 
T le l Continued 
l.b • of 
Lb • round , I.be . o:£ Rib Chilled 
of l.o1n Whole Dressing ey: C ca s carcass 
chuck t. rib sale outs Percent a.re- . &£ed• wei,�t 
1959 07l 87 .25 1.63 . 58 250 .83 6i . 56 11 . 45 1.9 ., 7  649 .8 
072 87 . ... (5 1.55 . 71 243 . 46 6:t .04 12 .05 l7 �8 624 .9 
073 83 . 38 1.50 . 38 233 .76 62 . 52 12 .70 1a .• a 498 .• 5 
081 ao . 12 1.54 . 44 234 .56 61. . 50 11 .64 19 .0 6o8.2 
062 85 . ·5 1.48 .06 23-3 . 33. 6o . 38 10 .23 18 . 5 59� -2 
091 82 . 83 1.53 . 46 236 .29 61. .81 11 .83 18 .• 7 614 . ., 4  
09.,2 82 . 33 1,53 .46 235 .79 60.oo 11 " 33 18.0 617 . 5  
lOl 84. 54 l.60 .29 244 .83 60 .46 10 .91 17 .7 644 . 1  
l02 79 .20 1.49 .85 229 .0j 61 . 17 io . 50 l.8.e 592 .s 
Ul ao.5a l.lt.9 . 50 230 .08 59 . l3 10 .03 1a .o 594 .l 
ll.2 89 .47 :L65 .81 255 .26 61.. 68 12 .09 18 .4 66o .6 
ll3. 82 . 50 152 . 75 235 .25 62 .22 L0 . 68  19,.0 610 .6 
114 84.19 1.55 .• o6 239 .25 61.. 16 1.0 .79 2.6.5 630 . 1  
196o 051 96. 1.7 166 .25 262 .t 63 .79 u .. 95 18.3  672 .4 
052 72 . 38 137 . 50· 209 . · - 6o. 37 ll . l7  17 .5 536 . 5 
O l 88.0S l.51 -58 245 .66 62 . 48 12 .27 17 .6 627 . 1  
062 90 .42 l.61. 12  251.;4 63. . 28 u .13 18 . 3  635 .8 
063 91.00 1.6Q . 38 251.38 62 .76 u.75 18 .2 635 .7 
074 86 . io· 16o .90 247 .00 61..22 11 .88 17 .6. 629. 3  
07; 87 .80 1.57 .jO, 24,$ .70 62 .04 u .. ao l.8 .4 ea.3 
076 88 .83 1.61 .00 249 .83 60.98 12 . 18  17 .8  628 .9 
091 89 .92 160.46 250 . 38 63 .00 u . 21 l.S . 5 636 . 5  
092 89 .25 1;8 .75 248 .oo 63 .44 ll. . ·68 18.2 634.9. 
102 96 .21. 174 .,79 271.00 63 .08 12 . 22 17 .7 687 .2 
l03 66 .29 156 .-04 242 .03 61 .94 JJ). 57 l.7 - 5  621..7 
112 93 . U? 164.94 2'8 .06 61..75 13 . l.8 16 .3  649 .8 
113 ,8,> •. 58 162 .79 252 �37 62 . 34 12 .4-0 17 . 3  637 . 3  
131 88 .83 1.59 .68 248.71 61. 5� 12 .0, 11 � ;  6,4 •. 2 
1-32 88 . 04 i,9 .62 247 .66 61 .131 1.1 .69 ie.o 627 .4 
171 96 .75 l.82 .63 zr9 .J8 63 . 71 l.2 . 33 18 .S 7l9 •9 
172 91 . 2, 169 .81 26l. .06 61. 19 12 . 16  17 , 5 664.Q 
191 93 . 12 1,6q. .Sfi 258 .00 63 .06 12 . 22 ia.o 657 .6 
192 8.3 .08 l.#9 .08 232 ., 16 62 -52 12 .03 17 �8 578 . �  
2ll 90 . 31. 1.62 .25 252 .j6 _63 .87 u.82 18.8 64l.6 
212 89 . 67 16o .-<>0 249 .67 62 .75 u.49 l.7 -. 3  632. ,� 
Mean 87 .51. J..59 . 30  a46 .79 61. .93 ,11 .70 18 .• l.. 628 . 5 
Standard 7 .89 l.l.:.45 21 .00 1 .49 1.� i6 1 .03 73 . 37 
dev:1 t1on 
30 
1?abl,e l Con1iinued 
tbs . of Lbs . � UUh of Ciroum. e1raum. 
e t �  eat . e. t.  CircuDh or -Of a1ngle :Lenat-h 
carcass oarcasQ oarca-es ot tore• round or· 
fat. lean 
? 
bon,e toreerm t� . t!-'te�. b®l 
1959 071 240 . 29  339 .64 81. ;3 44.9 3a9 .s �9 .6 134.7 
072 2ll .04 335 .09 86 .• 26 44 .7 184.9 ,a .o 137 • 5 
073 162.23 284 .. 0l 60.72 4-4 . � .l82 �9 ,1. .2 13� .4 
081 233 .21 ]15 -64 7l.21 43 .5. 188- 3 ;1 .2  130.5 
082 212 .91 317 • . 05 74 •. 76 �3 . 3  183.g 49 . • 2 133 -0· 
091 204.35 31+2 �18 TI .6!. 42 .8 1a3.4 50 .2  l37 , 5 
092 209.26 339 . 34 18.38 4t..o 186. 3  jr) • .S) 135 .5 
Wl 240 .07 33g .61. 8l. ,27 43 .7 l8? .4  ,o .a  l� •. z 
102 201.22 324 .-86 75 .. aa 43 .4 J.85 .6 49 .2  136 . 5  
lll 214--79 311+ . 56 73.84 4.2 .9 182 .. 3 50, 1  13J.O 
112 223.85 357 .95 85. ... 9.3. 45 .9 l93 . ; S3 ,9 l,S.6  
ll.3 203- �4; 336 .72 79 .• 22 4l. ◄7 .187 .0 49 ,8 139 .6 
U4 2:ia .5a 3,35 .:98 63 .93 48.4 l.89�5  :;1.9 141.5  
l96o 0,1 243, .80 3l8--.24 1@7 .:9l :51 .9 ia; .a 55 .2 J..40. 1  
052 169.70 272 .76 84.01 1'4 . l  11@. $  ;.2 . 1 131+ •. o 
061 203.98 337 .98 93 .48 48.9 l.86.o 53 .7 137 .9 
062 217 . 16 327.9; 94.70 46.6 1;88., l  52 .. 8 1.33 .7 
o63 22; .74 319 .78 .92 - 52 48.7 185 •. 6 51 •9 13.5 .6 
074 238 .22 312 .70 00�70 ,0 . 1  i91.. ,  53 . • 1 138.7 
075 219 . 12 325 .04 93 .17 lt8.9 100 .. a 52 .1  139.1 
076 211 •. 19. 3.37 .40 90.16 50 . 2  190 . 1  54 .0 136 .4 
091 209 . 17' 341 . 19 94 .8,l 50 .6 ·1sa . s 53 ·• 3  136.6 
092 2l9 •7l� 332 . 37 92 .a9 4EJ. 3 i,a5 .,a ,3 .. 8 i,a�s 
102 238 .62 359 .,3 99.64 47 .2 186 .6 52 .Q 134 .2 
l03 221.00 319 .,99. 90.18 ;o .a 191.7 53.1 l.�5 -7 
ll2 193.22 370 .69 9; . 18 49 .8 1,91 .a 54 •. 7 140 .6 
u.3 �3-11 . ·� 3:39 .16 90 .a9- 1s.9 l.�.4 52.1  l.4l►. , 2 
.ljl. 223 .89 322 . 19 �-04 48.2 169 -7 52 .9 140 .. 4 
132 2lQ •. 62 32:7 .46 96.7a %9.0 189,.6 ,4 .a l4o.a 
l7l 275 .&5 35; .64 100.77 48.8 196.·0 �.9 139 -9· 
172 
246 .f7 
334 .61. 93.,87 47 ,9 1s,i.a  �2.i 143
.2 
l9i 2E3. ti-1 348.99 96.00 48.,4 1a1 .9 51  -. 1.39 .7 
192 1a, �sa 317 .08 84.79 46 . l  182 •. 3 52 .2  136.o 
2U 248.85 310 .26 116 .75 - 4S .2 191 -2 51.6  137 .9 
212 23,4.61 3l.S .6l 92 . l.5 �o .o 190 .0 5a .4  138.6 
Mean 218 . 3] 330 , 10 88.45 47 .0 1a1.9 52 .a 1.37 .9 
Standard 39. 19 38.83, 13 .24 3 .45 6 .51 2.4o 5 .17 
deviation 
3l 
fable l Continued 
Length Length 
Width Width fro from �ngth Height Depth 
Shoulder of ot hooks to pin_s to ot at of 
width loin hQoks bt rnd btm rnd ru:5! wither chest 
1959 071 53 .6 3.5 .a 48.8 61 .l  46�8 43 .7 U5 ,6 65 .9 
072 53 .8 34 .2 47 .0 6J.. • . 5 47 .9 42 .8 1.i5 . 1  64.7 
073 52 .4 34 •. 7 47 .0 59 , 3 J+5 .4 41 .9  110 .2  63 .0 
081 53 .8 35 . 5 47 .0 58 .6 45 . 5  42 .0 ll3 •0 64.8 
082 52 .s 3,4 .2 46.-1. �8 .2 45 .2 4o. 6 uo . 2  61.6 
091 51.8  35 .5 47 .2 59 . 1  47 . 1  4a . 3  ll3 tt 5  63.4 
092 52 .7 35 .0 47 . 3 59 .8 47 . 3  42 .0 ll.2.6 64.o 
lOl 52 .1 33 .9 47 .9 59 . 1 47 . 1  42 .8  116.7  63. 1  
102 50 .5 35 . 1  46.5 59 .6 45 .6 43 .7 u.6.,6 63.6 
lll 53 .0 3.3 . 6  47 .a ;a .6 43 .8 41 .6 112 .6  65 .0 
112 54 .4 34 . l  49 .3 61.9 48 .8  44.8 114.4 68.o 
U3 52 .1 35 . 5  47 .0 59 .7 47 . 3  42 •. 7 115 .6  64 . 
114 . 50 .7 36 .4 49. .5 58 .7 47 . 3 43 .,2 U-4.6 67 .0 
1.960 051 56.1  3 ' .o 46 .9 60.8 45 .7 45 .6 u9.4 2·9 052 49 .9 33 .8 45 .8 57 .7 42 .2 43 .� U4. l  .a 
061 53 .8 37 .4 46 .5 56 .2 4S .2 44.0 u3. 3 64.7 
062 54 .• 6 37 .5 47 .2 $8 .6 "·' 44 . 3 1.15 .0 66.o 
063 j3, .9 37 .7 47 .4 58 .7 43.0 44, ., ·i J.16.o 66. ; 
074 5; . i  39 . 3 46.8 62 .0 42 .8 44 . l.. 115 .7 66.6 
075 5-4 .2 39 . 2  47 .1  6o.2 44.8 44.4 us.2  65 .7 
076 54 .9 38 .4 48.4 59 .4 44.8 44 .4  113 .1  66 .9 
09l 54 .4. 37 .5 47 .3 61. 5 43 .8 45 . 3 117.0  66.9 092 53 .2 37 .4 46 .7 58 .3 48.8 44.8 118 .2 66.8 
lOa 54 .,0 39 . 5  48 .• 4 63 .a 1t., .s 45 .7 121.7 68.5 
l03 51+. .2 39- . ; 48.7 6o .7 44 .l 44.6 115 .2 65 . 3 
ll2 55 .6 38 . 3 49 .4 63 .7 47 .a 44.9 J.Sl .O 68.2 
u3 54 .; 38.3 
�-l. 
6Q.9 45 . 3 44 .4 ll6 .8 67 .8 
l.31 53 . 5 38 .• 0 ' .7 61. -6 45 .2 45 .. 9 u7 .:a 6, ,9 
lJ2 54.2 36.9 46 .9 59 .4 43.4 i...; .9 118 .2  68. 1 
171 55 •. 7 39 . 5  ;0 . 1  61.8  4, .7 46.8 119 .8 70 . 6 
172 56 ,0 39.0 48.7 6l .6 45 .0 �:: 120 . 3  69 .0 191 53 ,9 38.� 4-7 .a 59 .9 4� .4 U7 .. -6 65 .7 
192 s2 .4 36 .0. 4-5 .o ,1 ,9 4.2 .0 4a .a  ua.2 65 . 5 
211. 55 .6 37 .8 48 .6 58.8 43 ., 
44 .7 U8.9 68 .6 
212 55 . 1  39 .9 49 .0 61 .r 42 . 45 . 0  i17 .7 67 ., 5 
an ,3 .  7 36 .9 47 .6 6o . l.  45 .4 44 . l  115 .9 66 .o 
Standard 2.41 2 . 50 2 .17 2 .96 3 .18 2 . 11. 4 .38 3 . 1.6 
den t1on 
ta.bl.ta. l Continued 
Qtla.X'ter C iroum. Thiel£• Plump-
wj.dth of ness Fat Final ?1$86 
a.-t c�on ot lle·.d tbiek• ·1na1 %nit . Condi• of 
pa.tell.a bon� hi e "11dth u.e s. 'tlJ>! , ttJ! tion forearm 
1959 071 52.8 19 .8 l . )6 .84 11 .7 1() .0 9 .8 4 .2 
072 52 .8 20 . 3  1. 30 . 63 u.o io .7 e . 3 4. 3 
073 5.1 . 2 i9 .7 1.46 . 58 3.2,.2  11 . 3  9 .0 4 . 1  
081. 51 •9  19 .6 1 .. ,30 • 71, 12.0 l.O • 5. 9 .0 4 .a 
o82 50 •. 7 20 . 6  1.32 .67 1e .,2 9 •. e a.a 4. .o 
091 ,1 .6  1.9 . 2  1.31 . 67 io., 10 .0 8.2  3 .9 
092 50 . 9  20 . 2  1�1+6 . 59 10 .8  11 . 3  8 . 3. 3 .7 
101 -51. .6  19 .7  l .. 40 .68 1,0.8 9 .7 8 .5 3 .7 
1.02 50 . 3 19 .� 1.26 .70 s.o 8 .6 6.2 3 . 1 
l.11. 49 .9 19 .7 1. 37 .76 11.0  1.1 . 3  9 .• Q 3 .6 
ll2 53 .0  2(> .7 1 . ;6 .65 12 . 2 9 . 5  9 .6 4 .7 
113 51 .6  19.6 l,25 .70 u.a 10 .0 9 .0 4 . 1  
U4 5i .9 21 .3  l.46 -�6 12 . 5  10 .0 . 9 •. 8 4 �8 
1960 051 54 .: l  20 .7  i.33 ae .4 .84 11.7 10 .2 9 .3 4 .• 6 
()52 50 .7 :i9 .6 1.a1 21. 1  . ;4- 8.6 9· .6 7 . 3 3 •. 7 
-06l. 51. ,9 20 .7 1.29 21 .7 .61 l.l .. 7 10 . 1  8 .7 4 • .  5 
.53 ,9 20 . 3 l,23 21.,8 . 67 u.6 .l0 .6 9 .0 4 .6 
063 ,2 .6 20· . 3' 1.i..2 21 . •  9 . 67 10 .9 m.2 8 •. 5 1+. 3 
074 55 •9 20.2 1.68 22 �3 •-17 12 .. 0 13.. 4  9 .7 4.4.  
<Yf5 5-� .2 19 �6 l,28 22 .0 • ·l  10*5  u.6 a .a 3 . •. 9 
076 54 � 7 21 . 1  1 .44 ae.6 . 70 13 .9 l.3 ,6  11 .0 5 . 1  
091 52· -1 oo.e  1,31 22 .4 • 61 9 .0 10 . 2  7 .a 3 .7 
092 52 • .  2 19 .8 1. 31. 22 .0 . 67 9 . 5  8 ,.9 '1 .6 3 .8 
102 54.S ao.a 1 •. 36 22 .9 . 66 10 •. 2 9 .,t. 8 .3 3 .6 
103 �3 -�  20.a i.30 22 4'e ,79 J.1 ,.. 5 9 . 5 9 �3 4 .o 
U2 54 .9 20 .8 1 . 35 22 .k- •. ;;6 e.9 8 .4 7 .. 4 3 .4 
11.3 55 -·l 20 •. 2 1 . 32 22 .4 .69 ia.6 10 .a io.o 4 .4 
l.31 ,52 .8 20.2 l ,31 2:2 . J..  .a, 10.7 10 .6 0 .4 4 .3 
132 53 d) 20 . 3  li,27 22 .0 .71 io.o 10 .1 7 .7 lf..2 
l.71. 5j .9 ao.6  1.47 a·e .1  .91 1.a .6  l.l .6 l.l. .O i. .o 
l.72 S4 .4 20. 3 1.65 .22 .2 .86 9 .7 l.0 .6 e .3 3 .. 9 
191 ,3 .7 2e .,6 t.28 2-2 112 . 76 10 . 2  9 .1..  8. 5 3 .9 
192 52 . 1.  20 •. a 1 ... ,23- a1..7 .£5() . u .  a 10 .0 a .a 3-.9 
2U 52 �.o 19 .0 1 . 3,4 82 .2 _.9,3 6 .9 l.0 .5 8 .2 J�6 
212 51\. .3  eo . J.  1 . 28 21. .,7 . 10 U . l  9 .1 8 .4 4. . 3 
an 52 .9 20 •. 2 1 . 36 22 ., 2 .70 10 �9 lQ . 2  8 .7 4 .l.  










































Table 1 Continued 
Pl�P• Full• Full ... Full• Full• Pull-. 
nes of ne e nes ne$8 Width ness ot» ptb ness Car• 
33 
shoulder of of of of outside of of c·a-s Market 
mu ·c;e crops _loin r1;!§ Rins ro�d round _twi t eol f . g;zad� 
4 .9 4 .6 4 .9 4 .7 4 .4  � .8 4 .4  4 .7 21. 3 19 .8 
4 .6 4 . 5 4 . 3  4 .� 3 .8 4 .3  4.o 4 . 1  20 . 3 19 .2 
4 .4 4 .4 4 . 5  4 •. 6 4 .2 . 5 . 2  4 . 1  4 ; 8  21.0 19 .7 
4 .9 4 .9 4 •. 8 4' . l  4.2 4 ,9 4 .0 4 . 5  20.2 20 •. 0 
4 7 4 .8 4 .8 4 . l  3 .2 4. ; 4 • .  2 4 . 5  20.0 19· •. 8 
3 . 9 I+ .  O 4 .  2 4 . 1  3 . 6 3 .  8 3 .. 4 3 . 7 19 • 7 19 . 3 
4 .. o 4 .o 4 .4  4 . 3  3 .  7 4 . 1  3 . 5  3 .6 19 . 3  19 .5  
4 . 3  3 .8 4 .4 3 .8 3 .6 4. .• o 3 .9 4 .o  18.a i9 .2  
3 .2 3 .0  3 .. 5 3 .7  3 . 1  3 . 3 2 .91  3 .0 19 .0  lS.6 
4 .� 3 .9 4 .0 4 .3 3 .8 4 .8 4 .7 4 .7 20.7 19 . 3  
4 .8 4 .4 4 .4 4 .6 4 . 3 4 .4 4 . 1  4 . 1  20, 5 l9 .8 
4 .6 4 .4 4. 7 q. .8 3 .9 4 .5  4 .2  4. .2 21 .0 19 .2 
4.6 4 . l  4 .4 3 .,7 3 .8 4 . 5  l+ .8 4 .2 20 .5 � .8 
la- .7 4 .8 4. 7 4. .8 4 .8 4.6 4 .� 4 . 3 2(> . 7 18 . 7 
3 .6 3 .8  4 .o 4 . 1  3 .  7 3 . 6  3 .-4 3 .4 20.0  18.3  
4 .7 4 . ;  1. . 3  4 . 5  4 .2 � .5  4 .3 4 .2 20 .. 7 l.9 ,8 
4 .  7 4 .  1 4 .6 4 .4  4 ,,1 -. .6 4 . 3  4 .a 20.  7 19 . 3  
4 .1'. 4 .2 4 . 3  1+ . ;  � .o 1). . 3  4 . 2  4 .3 20 ., 19 .5 
5 .o 4 .  8 5. • 0 4 .  4 4 .  l 4 • 4 4 . 0 4 • l 20 . 4 19 . 4 
4 .3 4 . 3  4- .6 4 . 3  4 . 1  4 .  7 4 . 2  4 .4  20 .4  19 .4 
; .2 5 .3  , . 3 4 -9 1+ .1 ; .4 5 . 3  ; .5 20· .8 ao .2 
3 .8 3 .7 3 . 5 3 .8 3.6 3 .8  3 , 5 ) .6  20 . 3  19 . 3  
i. .2  3 .9  4-.o 4 .3 3 .9 4 .o 3 .6  3 .9 20.5  19 . 3  
3 .e 3 .7 i.. ., 4 �4 4 .3  4 .4 4 .• o 4 .;  ao .• a 1e.7  
4.a 4.3 3 .8 i. .o J+ �o 4 .e  3, .8 4 .o 20 .3  l5h3 
3 • 9 � • 7 3 • 9 4 . 2  4 • l 4. ,  l. 3 ,  8 � • 1 l9 . 5 19 ,0 4 .2 4 .3  4 .4 4 .• 4 4 .o 4 .9  lt. . ;  4 .6  20 .0 20 .,.,, 
4 .-s 4 .o 3 �8 4 .a 4 .2 3 .� 3 .e 3 .a 20 .5 19 . 3 
4.4- 4 . l 4, . l  4 .2 3 .9 4. .2. 3 .9  3 .9 00 , 5  lS.  7 
4 .5 5 .4 5 .3 4 .9 4 .8  5 .; , . 1  5 . 5  21 •. 2 19 . •  8 
4.o 4 .�  4-., 4 .3  4 .4 4 .,4  q. ,o  4 .i.  21 . 3  20 . 3 
4-,0 3 .8  4- .4 4 . 3  4 .0 4 . 3  3 •. 8 3 .8 20 .7 19 .3  
4 .o 4 .o 4 .o 4 .4 4 .2 4 .3  3 .9. 4 � 1  20�, 19 .7 
4 .4  4 .5  4.2  4 .4 3 .§ 4 . l 3 .7  3 .7 20 ,.5 19 .0 
4.l 3 .9 4 . 3 4.5  4. . l  4 .9 4 .6 4 .6  21.0 20.0 
4 .3 4 .3 4.4 4 - 3 4-.o 4.4 4 . l 4 .2 20 .4 19 ,4 
.76 .85 .78 .72 .68 .s, .80 .84 .96 • . 83 
StATISTICAL PROOEllURES 
AdJu tment of Cbaracteri�tios for We ight 
The live weight of the steers in this study varied f�om 800 to 
l216' pounds . An initial s1mdy by Minyard and Dinlte l ( 1961 ) indicated 
that weight influenced a large number of the cbaraeterist.j.a a in thi 
study . In order to remove this source of variation, traits were 
ad.Justed for live we igb.t according to the method outlined by Sn decor 
{ 1956) . 'fhe procedure involve s the adjustment of' ,l,l value of trait 
( Y) to a common weight ( X) , in this cese the m�an weight on a within 
year b sis . '!he ,adJwsted valu o:f Y may be o'btained directly by the use 
of the formula 
AdJuste·d l ; Y • bx, 
where b 1a the regres ,ion coeffic ient ot the trait on we1Sht and x i s  
the deviation of e ach individua-l animal from the mean we ight 0£ the 
population ( a wr _ e we ight of the eteers 1n the re peo t1 ve year ) • The 
sire means of t,be �rai ts adJusted for weight are. gi ve-n 1n '!'able 3 . 
Heritability Estiute s 
✓ 0t the methods for eatillla.ting heritabill'by l1 ted by �Sh ( 1940 ) ,  
the paternal hal.t"•&ib correlation method is aJpliea;ble to this study . 
Tbe snaly i w • "  made on an intra�year, intra.-.ranch basi s . 'thi s h9uld 
e liminate the efteets of ranch and year variation.a from the ait'e differ,• 
encee ,  Prom this 1ntre.•olas alysis • the compon nt of' genet1Q and 
environmental variance- were eatiJ.nated . The vari tion v1 thin year and 
ranche•S must be eparated into two · an &quar s, the bet•een sire mean 
eque.re and the wi tbin sire mean quare . '?he :form of the ane.l.ye.1 ot 
variance and the oompo ition of the mean square 1s illu t.nited. in 
'11 b le  2 .  Fi&h r ( 194o ) an Snedeoor ( l.956 ) outlined tb procedure 
involved in epar tin the source of vari tion . 
Table 2 .  .Form o:f Analysis of Variance and Compo 1 t:ton of Mean .Square 
Source ot Degrees of 
riat1on freedom square 
Between sires a•l MS s 
Within sires a( g.-l) MSw :a 
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The genetio interpretation Qf the means square& has been dis.cwsaed 
by Lush ( l.948 ) and Fal.eoner ( 196() ) .  '?he notation used in describing the 
oomposi ti.on of the mean square w introduced by Pi her ( l94o ) . !he 
between sires mean aquare contains two eomponents . The llithin aire 
component (B ) ex.pre se -s the variation between indi vidua..l otfaprin by 
the aame sire . The between sire component (A) is a measurement of the 
diff-erenees between averages of sire groups within ranch wid year . 
Therefore ., calves with different sires have the ve.rie.nce A I B .  Further .. 
more the between . ire component is mult-iplied by k whiah sigaU'ie& tbe 
average number o'f' calve I per sire group . ln the ei tuation of unequal 
number of calve• per s ire group ,, k 1s expressed by &nedec.or ( 1956 ) 
k : l • ( N • ) ,  
where a i - twe number of eire gro•u»&, g 1& th-e n'Wlber ot ceJ.""'i per sire 
group and N is the totel number of o lve s .  
<>n tbe aver ge by one •fourth of the ditive genetic varianc I dominance 
dev1 ·tions from genie linea.ritf are unc,orrel&ted and epiatatio deviation 
fro genie line r1 ty ax. eorri l,a.ted by a aU but undetermined ount 
(Lush, l948) � Theret:ore , oal-eula.t1on 0£ the between sire component, by 
the f'o.rmula l/k (MS8 ·• 14Sw ) ,  is e qual to one •:fourtb or the additive 
1 •netie variance plua a small amount o� the ep1statie variance . If the 
aas�pt1ons are made that the sam:pl1ng errors -were minimized, the 
environmental eftects were COBl)l-etely removed e.,nd the mating system was 
random, the genie , environmental and pb.enot:,:p:1.c variances can be e sti• 
mated ueurately by: 
y·(o) � 4(A) 
'V(E)  : B • j(A) 
V(P) : V(G ) t- V(J ) ,  
'I'he genie variance (G) represents that due. to the effects o-£ 
gen.es wh!ah CQmbine ad.di.ti vely and the environment. 1 va.rianc, (E ) re.pre• 
sents the combined effect/ ·  of enviroilment ,, do in.a.nee e,nd ep1atasis . The 
e-etimate of heri.1U\bili ty ShO\lld be equi ve,lent to the ratio .of genie 
�1&1.c to the tot l var:l.a.ilce W}]J.cb, 1B :t;� :for antmeJ.11, from non• 
inbred populations under the condition of rEt.t);dom ting. 
Slnoe so e o:f the bulls leased to the cooperating breeders were 
mbred . it would oe expected that hal.f•sibs of 'these inbre4 siree ould 
:receive some adtU .. t ional. common inher1tan(! ,. -co.asequently1 'the herita• 
b1Uty eatimates were 41rlded by l /. f: to cor�eet :for the ire ' s  
inbreeding ,tbere f is  Wright ' s ( 1921) symbol for the inbreeding 
o ff1c1ent . This :proaedlll"e w given by Hazel and Terrill ( 1945 ) .  ln 
thi . analysis the average inbreeding of the s1ree w s .04-54. 'lbe 
standard error of the e timate ot heritability was caleul ted using the 
to . ula 
B(B t kA) 4 
(A /. B }2 •✓½(k • l)ka 
as si ve·n by Bazel $.Ud T . rrill. ( 1945 ) .  
Sires with steers in both years were considered as two separate 
sir-es tor the purpose of e stimating heritability and genetic correla­
t1on& , The est1m te· should not be biased by this me�bOd since each 
yearly aample of ste-e1"s wou1 be an independent sampling of the sire • ,  
genotype . However 1 the aatua.l number of sires was used in calcnilat1ng 
tbe standard error o:f the heritability estimate . 
Genetic , EnvirOnmen'bal and Phenotypic Co,rre1Ji\t1ons 
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Tbe specific method for e stimating geneti.e corx-elations was 
developed by Hazel ( 1943 ) and is essentially the exten ion of the 
anal7sis ot var1anee shown in Table 2 to include the eov..-�ance between. 
traits .  The composition of the sums of products in the covariance 
anaiysis •Y be  interpreted in exactly the same we., as the oonq;>osi tion 
o:r tbe mean square f":rom the a.nal.ysis of variance . The ssumptions 
wbich apply to the baU'•si.b var1anae terms. also apply to the covariance 
terms . thus the component of covariance between sire 1 equal. 'tco one• 
fourth of the addit.i-ve genetic eovarianee of the two t.ra1t,s pll.ls an 
undetermined arAOUllt o:t the pi static co.variance • The genie , 
environmental and phenotypic covartances between traits can then be 
computed as : 
cov(G1G J ) : 4 cov(¾AJ ) 
cov(E1E J ) = Cov(B1B J ) • 3 aov(Aj_A j ) 
cov{P1Pj ) : Qov(o1oJ ) /. eov(E1E., ) .  
For the estimate of the correl.&tion, the components of variance for each 
trait were obtained from the a.ne.lys1s ot variance . Gen.etic , environmental 
and phenotypic corr lations were obtained by the formula 
Cov
;a 
which is the conventional correlation formula given by Snedeoor ( l.956) . 
3.9 
'l'$ble 3 - Adjusted Sire Means 
a.a . ll> • J,ba .  Lbs . Lb • Lb'' • of Dre a• 
PrOg• of of ot of ()f whol.ea,ale 1nS 
Sire e� round loin ril) cbuok BM cut f 
1959 071 6 74 . 53 �4 . l3 29.81 84 .85 158 .45 243 � 31 61. 43 
072 6, 72 .56 53 ,. 12 28.38 86 .97 1;4 .05 241. .02 6i .oo 
073 6 73 .44 54.07 30 .64 87 .02 1,a .11 245 . 17  · 2 .72 
081 4 75 .20 54 .66 30 .26 82 .79 l.6o . l4 242 .92 61 .65 
o82 4 71 .76 53 . 35 27 .78 87 .,2 l52 . • 9l 24Q .4l 6o . ,O 
091 6 75 .65 51 . 33 29 .27 84..l, 156.26 240 .40 61,.88 
092 6 71 .4-1 51 .03 29 .12 81 .44 i51 .;6 233 .01 6Q o, 
101 6 74 .o8 50 .40 28.65 81 .l.8 153 .12 234 . 32 60.27 
102 5 75 . 33 ;1 .65 a9 .l6 82 .15 156 . J.5 238 .28 61. ;3 
lU 3 73 . J..6 53 .83 28.33 83 . 32 1;5 . 34 238.6, 5.9 .28 
ll2 a 75 .62 52 ,.36 29 .03 85 .51 157 ,.37 21.J.a .53 61.66, 
ll3 4 75 .89 53 . 31 28.89 85 .03 1;a.11 21.3 .19 62 . 36 114 4 1a .93 51. 5 , 27 .59 82 .79 152.0: 234- ,86 61.08 
1,960 051 3 78 .96 52.60 30 .24 93 974 161.80 255 .,.4 63 .·7s 
058 4 73 .79 53.08 30.22 83 .07 157 . 10 240 .lj 60.6; 
061 6 77 .46 54 . 18 28 . 58 89 .52 l6o.23 a1t-9 .75 62 .,2 
062 6 77 .04 56.44 30 . •  09 91 .75 l.63 .57 25s .32 63 . 31 
063 6 78 .05 54.4,7 29 .42 91.8; l.61.94 253 .79 62 .78 
074 5 74 .91 53 .Bo 31 . 34 85 .63 160. .06 24!j .68 61.20 
07'5 5 77 .73 52.09 30. 33 89 .03 160.16 all-9 .19· 62.07 
·076 6 1, .41 52 .47 30.34 87 .90 159 •.. 29 21J.7 . 19 60 .96 
091 6 77 . 36 5, .1.a.2 29 .,19 90.69 J.61 ,68 2;2 .65 63 ,02 
09'2 6 78 .23 54 . 59 29.98 91.47 162 .81 254.27 63 . 50 
102 6 78 . 54 57 . 53 28 .99 90 .• a9 J.65 .O!) a5·5 .96 62 . 9� 
103 6 75 . 85 54 .4l 29 .5; 88.3.; 159 .81 248.l.5 62 .00 
ll.2 4 79 . 59 52 .68 �n .68 90.4o 159 . •  94 250 . 35 61 .68 
113 6. 76 .69 54 .40 31 .4: 09.56 162 .74 252 .�3 62 . 33 
l3l 6 76 . 5; 53 .83 2� .a 88.70 .1;9 .,63 248 . 33 61 . ;9 
l.32 6 76 . 32 51'. l3 29 .42 88.17 159 .87 248.o4 61 .01 
l7l 6 77 . 16 55 .66 32 . 15 87 .u l-64.9-; 2!}2.08 62 .• 45 
172 4 74. .77 53.81 ,a.oo 86.oo 160.56 246.77 61.06 
l.91 6 76 . 67 55 . 33 29.89 91 .,0 l.61,89 2�3 .39 63 .02 
l92 6 77 ,.63 51+ .25 aS .94 89 .49 160.83 250 . 31 62 .69 
.eu 4 74. . l2  $7 .06 32 .83 91 .27 164 �01 255 .28 63 .90 
212 3 76 .79 56.45 29 .94 9l .4o 16o . 19 254 .,8 62 .79 
Mean 7� .84 53 .80 29 . 67 87 .53 159 .29 246.85 61 .93 
Standard 3 .7; 2 .66 1 .96 4.48 , .;a 8 .64 1 .47 
deviation 
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Table 3 Continued 
Rib Chilled Lbs . of Ul • of lbs . of Cireum. 
eye Ca.roass ca.re 86 est .  a r .  est .  ear . e. t .  car. of 
Sire area rade vtt .  t t 1-eQ.tl bo_ne fores.rm 
1959 071 11 . 31 19 .55 626 . 14 227 .82 330 .30 79 .o4 44.56 
072 12.00 17 .79 617 . 31 ao6 .99 332 . • o6 65 .44 44 . 55 
073 12 .91 1.9 .02 534.51 1.81.15 29$ .19, 64 .48 45 .. 09 
oai u.79 l9· • l3 634 .47 21t-7 .05 326 .00 73 .96 43 .91 
082 10 . 37 18 .61 617 .. 60 224.67 325 .'87 77 . 10 43 .65 
091 u.91 18 .73 627 . 3 2u . 15 347 .28 79 .00 42 .98 
092 11.28 17 .95 608.74 204 .64 335 .88 77 .46 43 .88 
lOl lo .72 17 . 50 6U.Ol 222 - 64 319 . 58  77 .79 43 , 17 
102 io .67 ia . 3, 6.ai .90 216 .51 336. . 32 78 _92 43 .89 
lll 10 .• 19 i8 .1·· 6:2:L ,05 226 .97 ;a, .21 76 .66 43 . 3, 
ll2 11.66 18 . 18  621 . 56 20J . 33 342 . 58 82 .82 45 . 31 
U3 l0 .83 19 . 13 635 . 58 216.6o 346 . 57 81 .83 45 .06 
114 10 .71 18,43 616 ,26 eu.24 330.53 82 •. 47 48 . l.6 
1960 051 11.82 18 .24 653 .40 234 .48 310 ,. 13 10f •56 51. . 38 
052 11 .• 76 17 •89 620.u 2.10. 20 308 .41 9- .29 46 . ,o 
o6l 1.2 • .35 17 .a, 638 . 36 209 . 51 34a .1e 94 .86 49 .26 
11 . ao 18.38 646.29 2za . •  2e 332 .� ·9, .98 i.G .89 
063. u.ao 18 .20 642 .40 229 «0l. J22,tt62 93 .33 !18 .89 
074 u.86. 17 .�8 625 .63 236 .44. 311 .14 88.25 49 .97 
075 u.21 18 ,44 637 •15 223.84 3� .15 94� 35 49 .22 076 12 . 13 17 .8() 621. 57 ao7.6o 3 . •  aa .a, .2, 5.0 .00 
091 11 . 32  18.53 6lt.2.�7 212 . lJ 343 .76 95 �5 50 .74 
092 u.ai. 18 .25 6,a .22 228.21 3,9 .7� 94 .42 48 .77 
102 u�; 
17 .47 64, .64 218 • .  24 3.41..80 s;i.. .;3 49 .05 
103 10 • .  l7 •51' 637 .81 ��94 320 .84 92 .l,� 47 .72 
lla 1.3 .03 16 .15. 628 .55 J.Ba •. 77 36). .60 92,55 49 .. 23 
113 1,2.4o, 17.33 637 .u 217 .51 339 .06 90.86 48 .-86 
l3l 12.08 1.7 .lt.9 633 .19 223 .37 321..74 95 .91 48 . 20  
132 u.10 18.00 6a8.48 2.11 . 12 3.'il7 .89 96.9.5 49 .o6 
171 l.l.6o 18.48 644 . 50 238.88 323 .50 91 � 9 46 .6o 
l72 11.89 17 .32 624. .53 221� 21  3.:L7 . 78 69 .01 46 .78 
191 l,2 .l.2 17 .94. 644 .89 217 . 16 
342 ." 
94 .43 48.03 
192 12 . 38 l.8 .07 628.6o 210 .39 38 , . 90.S)J. ,.7 .5a 
2U u.eq ia .78 649 .07 2;2 .5j 313 .� 1.17 .67 4j .4e 
il2 11. 58 17 .4o 646.ol+ 24l.26 321.70 93 .81 50 . 39. 
Mean 1.1.70 18 .U. 625.69 218.40 330.;6 88. 46 47 .02 
Standard 1. 10 1 .00 4-7 .38 26 .27 3i.27 11. .59 3 . 19 
deviation 
'labl. 3 Continued 
Ciroum. Circuin. l;,ength o:f 
of single Length Width Width hooks to 
fore-- round Q;f Show.der of of bt • of 
Sire flank iatell.a bodl width lo� hooks round 
1959 071 J.86 .95 49 .26 133 .45 53 .02 35 .73 48.15 60 .61 
072 184 .14 51 .86 137 .u 53 .56 34 . 14 46 .77 61- 31 
073 186.42 51..72 137 .26 53 . 35 34 ,75 47 .88 60,0l 
o81 190 .88 51 . 57 131 .85 54 .46 35 .55 47 .63 59 .10 
082 185 .42 49 .55 l34 . l5 53 . 39 3.4 .22 46 .98 58.70 
091 3)34.67 50 ,45 138. 16 52 . 17 35 .50 47 . 50 59 . 34 
092 l,85 .48 50 .79 135 .0, 52 .45 35 .02 47 .o4 60 •. l.2 
101 1-84.20 _50 .22 138 .47 51. .a; 33 .85 47 .04 58 .42 
102 188.42 49 .68 137 .,99 5l ,25 35 .09 47 . 29  60 . 20  
lll 18J+.95 50 .53 134. 38 53 .68 33 .63 48.46 .59 1 14 
112 l.89 .72 53.32 i36 .63 53 .45 34 .07 48.2.8 61 . io  
U3 189 . 11i2 50 �22 141,03 ,2 . 70 35 .55 4.7 .70 60.23 
114 l86.l8 51,73 140,79 50 . 35 35 .44 49 . 17 58 .42 
l96o 051 183.31 54.$5 139 .oa 5; . ,2 37 .57 46.39 60 , .. 23 
052· 1.86.66 53 .46 138.92 5.2 . 58  35 �82 48.0l 60 .22 
06l l87,l� 5.3 .69 138 .63 5q. . i.4 37 •. 69 46.77 58. 54 
062 l.89 .1 . 52 .99 l34 d 4  514. .97 37 -73 47 . 50 58.90 
·063 186.28 51.98 l3S •'6· �:� 37 .86 �7 . 54 -58. .90 074 l9l .l4 53 .02 138 .47 39.17 46 .74 6l..-85 
075 l.89 .78 52 .26 139 .66 54..47 39 .41 47 . 36 6o,49 
076 l.89 .42 53 .84 
� -
95 -�4 .62 38 .• 17 
48. 19 59 .21 
091 100.�.u. 53 .37 l · •99 54 . 54 37 ,65 47 .44 .61.65 
092 l86 .94 5� .12 139.78 53 .79 37 .35 47 . 16  58 .79 
l.02 187 .68 52 .38 143 -26 ;a .Slf. 38.51 47 .62 61.91 
103 186 . 20  52 .22 1.35 . 14 54 .JO 39 .87 48.78 6,1.17 
U2 189,lO 54 .. 34. 139 .38 ,11. .97 37 .81 1&-8.88 63 .oa 
ll3 l.89 .41 -;2 .u 141 .a> 5Ja. .49 38.33 
� -04 
60.88 
l3l 189.58 52 .88 140-. 34 5� .45 ,a .• 02 .66 61.58 
132 l89 .73 54 .22 140.24 tf+�22 38.94 46.96 59 .45 
l7l l.90 .68 s3 .6, 135 .53 53 . 30  37 .71 48 .05 59 .58 
172 188.97 51,66 140-91 ;4 .74 38 .02 47 .69 60-.43 
191 186.67 5l..4?l 138 .94 53 . ;4 37 .86 4.7 .43 59 .50 
192 187 .17 52 .99 138.95 53- .97 37 ,2� 46 . 37 ;,9 . 39 
2U 391 .. 00 51 .68 138. 36 ;5 .82. 37 .98 48 •. ao 5.8 .98 
212 191.32 52 . 59 139 .39 55 .50 4-0 .29 49 . 36 62.u 
Mean JB7 .93 ,a .23 137 .5)0 53 .67 36 .91 47 4,63 60. 10  
standard 3 .56 2 .22 4 . llf. l.78 2.29 1 . ,3 2 .58 
deviatiQn 
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'!able 3 Continued 
1.1.ength Qttar·ter Ciroum . TbiOk•, 
from pin length Height Depth llidth of ne··s 
to btm. or ;t, of of Ct\DBOll of 
Sire -Of rnd . rump '1itmr1 cheat J)at � be>ae. bide 
1959 071 46 . 13 43 . 31 114.71 65 .06 52 .23 19 . j8 1 . 35 
072 47 .78 42 .61 114.83 64.42 52 .64 20 . 26 1.a9 
073 46.33 42 .53 lll .  65 64.24- ;2 .0; 19 .,,9; l t 46  
081 46.ae 42 . 52 114 .07 65 .64 52 .50 19 .76 1 . 30 
082 45 .81 40 .95 lll .02 62 .36 51 .24 20 .73 1 .32 
091 47 .42 42 . 52 lli.t- .00 63 .,89 51 .86 19 .26 1.31 
092 47 .04 41 "83 112 . 31 63 .. 65 50 .67 20 . 09 1.45 
101 4.6 .26 42 .20 115 .38 614'94 �lo .ea 1.9 .52 1 . 39 
102 46,.38 44.22 117 .69 64.6.l 50.94 19 .60 1 . a6 
ill 44 •. 48 42 .05 113 .65 65 .:88 50 .,48 19 .92 1 . 36, 
ll2 47 .so 44.09 112 .8; 66.65 52 +12 20 "'45 1 . 55 
U3 47 .96 43 .15 U6. 55 65 w ,O· ;a .14 19 .. 75 1+05 
U4 !f.6.99 42 .98 U4 .0l 66.50 51 .58 21.20 J.,.46 
l96o 051 45 . 39 45 .aa ll.8.43 6; .aa ;3 .64 20 .;1 1�33 
052 43 .69 44.99 u.a.3; 67 .48 52.aa 20 -30 1 .22 
06l 45 . 3,5 44.26 lJ.,3.69 65 .08 ;2 .a3 20 .16 1.29 
062 44.69 44.;o 115 . 58 66.34 54 .l6 00 . 37 l .• 23 
063 43. 10  44 .61 116 . 37 66 .7a 52 .si 20 .• 35 1.41 
074 4.2.75 i.1+.o; 11.5 .. t.7 66.46 �; .82 20 . 21. 1.68 
075 44.95 44 .,6 118.73 66.03 55 .43 19 .72 1 .28 
0.76 44.69· 44 .21 ll.2 -73 66 .68 ,4 .48 21 --07 1.44 
091 43 .89 45 .45 u7 . 34 67 .08 52 .• 86 2.0 .,28 1. .,30 
:092 49.u 45 .09 i19 .o8 67 .,36 �2 .62 19 .,99 1.31 
102 44 .76 44 • •  � u9 .;5 67 . 14 53 •. 7j ao .�tt 1.,35 
103 44 , 37 44 .• 95 u6.o'3 65 .$5 53 .. 95 20 .38 J;..30 
ll2 47 .40 44 .47 u9.89 67 .51 ,� .37 20 . 58  1 .34 
U3 It.$ .. 30 44.38 ll.6-.76 67 .74 55 .13 ao .a5 1 . 31 
131 45 .}$ 4, .9i u1 . 10 6, .as ;a .. a1 20 �.1.1 1 . 30 
132 43 .45 45 .95 ll.8 .30 68.ia 52 .99 20 . 31 1 . 26 
171 Wt. . 32 4·5 .37 u; .97 68-. 14 53 .93 19; -96 1.45 
172 44.30 45 .,08 U.8 , 32 67 .67 53 .34 19 .98 1 .64 
191 1+5 ,1.2 4-4 . 18  ll.7 • 12  65 .32 53 .38 20 .� 1 .28 
192 42 .86 43 .77 u.14. .78 67 .09 53 .J+a 20 .60 1 .2� 
2U 44 .0l. 44 .79 u9 .28 68.84 ,a .as 19, .06 1. 3.3 
212: 42 .64 45 .25 ua.42 67 .97 5c4 .62 20 .21 1 .as 
an 45 .43 44 .05 u, .&r 66 .02 52.93, 20 « 18  1 .36 
Standard 2.92 1. a.i. 3 . 57 2 .55 1.86 .79 . 19 
d$viation 
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Table 3 Continued. 
Plump• flum;p .... ruu .. 
F t Final nes nee Of nese 
ad thick• Final lnitial condi• of boulder of 
ire width nees tm t� tion forearm mu · e le cr,op 
1959 071 .81 u.05 9 .75 .9 •39 4 .03 4 .84 4 .41 
072 .62 10 �11 10 .51 e . 13 4 .18 4 .5; 4 . 50 
073 . 62 J.2,08 lJ..47 9 .24 4 ,. 38 4 •. 66 4 ,74 
081 . 76 11 .95 10 . 58 9 . 31 4 .28 5 . 11 5 . 15 
082 .69 12.27 9 .43 8/{3 4.15 4 .84- 4 .92 
091 .68 10.39 9 .96 8.31 3, .98 3 �88 4 .10 
092 . 58 10 .75 11 .29 8. 13 3 .63 3 .91 4 .oo 
lOl .64 io . • 25 9 .46 7 .92 3
•� 
4 .02 3 .64 
102 .72 7 .91 8 .66 6 . 39 3 • . ,._ 3 . 30 3 ,22 
lll . 78 10 .93 11 . 16 9 .1'"( 3 .78 4 .57 4 . 14 
112 .60 u.63 9.· , l3 9 .02 4, . 38 4 . 57 4 . 12  
113 .73 11.59 9 .93 9 . 14, 4.22 4 . 76 4 ,54 
114 . 55 12.07 9 .91 9 . 31'. It .BO 4 . ,1 4.ot+ 
1960 051 22.28 .81 10.93 10 . 15 9 .12 4 .50 4 .6o 4.63 
0;2 21. 57 .64 9.64 10.l.6 6-38 3 .97 4 .03 4.24 
061 2l.80 .62 11.85 10 .09 8,79 �•?·7 4 .72 4 ,55. 
21 .84 •. 68 ll.74 10 . 59 9 . 16 4,60 4 . 75 4 ,71 
063 21.94 .67 l0.99 10 . 19. 8,61 4.28 4 .44 4 .21 
074 22 .27 .76 u.91 U.4a 9 .61 4 .j8 4 .98. 4 .74 
075 22 .09 .81 10 .. 55 u.64 8 .88 3 .89 4.24 4 . 32 
076 22.57 .69 13 .82 13 .• 51 l:0 .87 5 .09 5 •. 18 5 .26 
091 22 . 38 .62 9 .02 l.0 . 20  7 .2� 3 .73 3 .78 3 .68 
092 22.13 .69 9· ,74 . 8.91 7 .82 3 .91 4 .28 4it00 
l.02 22.62 .6o 9 .64 9 • .  2; 7 •. 84 3 .49 3 .6l. 3 • .S3 
103 22 .90 .ao ll.70 9 .60 9 .;o 4 .04 4 .30 4 . 38 
l.19 .22 •. 22 . 53 8.66 8.31. 7 . l.8  3 , 35 3 .77 3 .54 
113 22 .4o .68 12 .63 10.78 10.01. q..38 4 ._22 4 •. 22 
131 22 . • 09 .84 10 .69 10. 5,4 8, . 37 4 .3� 4 .48 3 .98 
132 22.04 .71 l0 w03 l0 ,C'7 7 .73 4 .20 lf. • .  39 4 . 12 
l7l 21.68 .81 11.69 ll .� 10 .05 3 .60 4 ., 18 5 .02 
172 21.94 .81 9,.09 10 •. · 7 .78 3 .79 3 .ao 4 , 03 
191 22 .16 .73 10.08 9 .03 8 , 30 3 .84 3 .•  90 3 .77 
192 22.()3 .66 u.ei 10 .-25 9 .47 
4.� 
4 .23 4.22 
211 22.24 .94 8.94 10.;a 6,27 3 • .  4 .46 4,Sl 
212 21.78 .71 11.30 9 .16 8.6o 4 .34 4 . 13 4 .oo ·- 22.15 .70 10 .90 10 .22 a.69 4 .()9 4 . 33 4.26 
Standard .60 . i5. l. .• 96 1 .;7 i.48 .68 .69 .,76 
d-viAtton 
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Table 3 Co t1nued 
Full- FuU- FUll• Full• 
nes,e ness Width ne$S of Depth nee 
of of o:f' out ide of .of Carc.i s Market 
Sire loin rumi ias round round t ist co� . Eade 
1959 071 4 .78 4 .64 4 .22 4 .72 4 .23 4 . 55 21. 20  19 .72 
072 4 .25 4 .42 3 .75 4 . 31 3 .92 4 .06 20 . 29 l9 ,l3 
073 4 .72 4 .76 1 .�3 5 .28 4 .27 4.34 21. 21 19.84 
081 5 .06 4 .29 4 .  2 5 .03 4 . l5 4 .73 20 .40 20. 13 
082 4.89 4 .27 3 .24 4 . 57 4 .43 4 . 51 20 . 13 19 .86 
091 4 . 18 4 17 3 .62 3 .87 3 . 54 3 .76 19 .74 l.9 -40 
092 4 . 38 4 .2.5 3 .64 4 . 10· 3 .4s 3 .62 19 .28 19 .46 
lOl 4 . 23 3 .66 3 .42 3 .89 3 .71 3 .ao 18 .64 19 .00 
102 3 66 J .80 3 . 34 3 .41 3 ,to5 3 . 14 19 . 17 18.74 
lll 4 .03 4.48 3. .90 4 .95 4 .82 4 .93 20 .aa 19 .47 
U2 4 . lJ 4 . 39 4 .08 4 .28 3 .90 3 .91 20 .28 19 .56 
113 4 .96 4 .88 4 .01 4 , 58 4 .34 4 .27 21 . 14 lj .37 
114 4 .26 3 .62 3 .66 4 .46 4 .82 4 . lS 20 . 4a 19 .68 
1960 051 4 . 36 4 . 57 4.68 4 .49 4 .10 4 .14 20 . 59 181153. 
052 4..49 4 . 36 4 .07 4 .12 3 .83 4 .04 ao . 32 l8.64 
061 4 "' 36 4 . 47 4.27 4 .5,5 4 .41 4 .28 20 .71 1.9 .91 . . . 
o62 4 .66 4 .47 4 . 15 4.64 4 .39 4 . 30 20 .71 1,9 .Jt.1 
063 4 . 34 !J. ,47 4 .o8 4 . 30 4 .23 4 . 33 20 � ;2 19. 55 
074 4 .94 4 . 33 4.02 4 .4-0 3 .92 4 .08 �:� 19 -�7 075 4 . 57 4 . 31 4 .16 4 .67 4 .27 4 .40 19 . 7 
076 5 . 24 4 .87 4 .62 5 . ,34 5 .26 s .42 20.80 20 . 11 
091 3 .60 3 .85 3 1164 3 .77 3 . ,6 3 .66 20 .36 19 . 38 
092 4.46 4 . 33 3 .95 4 . 10 3 .69 4 .Q·2 20 .57 l.9 .46 
102 , .64 3 .81 3 .77 3 .93 3 . 57 3 .75. 
20 .67 18.37 
103 .26 4 .47 4 .34 4 . 52 ! hi 
4 . 58 20 .�9 19-1+5 
ll2 3 .68 4 .10 4 .02 3 . 93 3 • .  l•53 19 . 2 18.85 U3 4 .3� 4 .43 4 .05 4 .• 86 i. . •  55 .• 62. 20 .00 ao .oo 
l.31 3 74 4 . 15 4 . 19 3 .,88 3. .81 3 .72 20 .50 19 . 32 
l.,32 4 .09 4 .19 3 .87 4 . 19 3 .87 3 .91 20 . 50 l.8.67 
l7l. 4 .86 4, .67 4 .46 ; .• 07 4 .68 5 .01+ 20 ,-88 19 . 30 
172 4.28 4, . 16 4 .29 4 . 52 :; .,ao 4 •. 13 21. 10  19.9'7 
l9l 4 . 34 � -24 3 .96 4 . l8  S •73 3 .75 20 .62 19 .�4 
192 4. 31 4 .59 4.40 4 . ,a 4 . 10  4 .46 ao .69 20.02 
2U 4 .24 4 . 38 3 .86 4 . 12  - 3 .71 3 .73 20 .. ,3 19 .05 
212 4 . 31 4 . 55 4. . 16 4 .98 4 .67 4, . • 69: 21 . 05 20 . 10 
. 8,tl  4 .36 4 . 33 4 .02 4.4o 4 .05 4 . 17 2().4o 19 1142 
Stand.ax-d .71 .68 .61 . 8l •'74 .76 .92 .75 
deVie.tion 
RESU'UrS AND DISCUSSION 
Heritability Estimate 
/'. 
V The estimation of heri tab1l1 ty of qu&ntitati ve charaateri.stica 
is important for two reasons . First, it expresse s  the fraction ot total 
vart tion which is due to the genie d1fferenee between individuals . 
Another important application of heritability ie tbat 1 t has predieti ve 
value . Improvement in li veatock can l¥>St effectively be brought about 
when the breeder can seleot on the phenotype provided there is a 
relatively high degree of oorrespon.d-ence be-tween Jhenotypie valuea and 
the b•reeding worth of the animal . This degree of oorreapondenee is. 
expressed by heritabilitr . Knowledge ot these e stimates :can proV1de 
information en which to predict the outcome of selection . 
v'It is  illlportant to realize that. heritability is a pro»9rty o·f 
one character i,n one population at a $1)eeific time • Since the value ot 
heritability ie estimated from the components of vartaac-e ,  a change, in 
emy oom:ponent will change heritability. Estimates ot berltabilit� from 
other populations may be more or lees the same d.epend:LnS upon the 
genetic structure of the population and the environmental oond1 t,ions 
to which the populAt1on was subjeat.ed . 
Production and Carcas �raits ----- - . ·' . 
Mean squares,  herit bilit.y e·stimates and s�dard errora of the 
heritability f!Jtimates fQ the pioduction and ca.rcaa . tra.its are given 
in 'l' • le 4 .  Highly' aignUioant •Sire differences. (J'l<0 .01)· were tound 
for final type , estimated pounds o-:f carcass bone , ce.roass g,:-ad.e and 
table lt.  Kaan Squares� Heritability Est1m&tes, and Standard Errors of Heritability 
Estimate.a of Production and Carcass Traits 
an 5uares Standard error 
Between sires within Within sire I ranch Heritability 
4A 
AT._ll 
4B (B J. k.A) 
Degrees of' freedom 
!nuts 
AdJuste_· d �rs Wigh;J/ 
Bate of ga1n1= 
Final type 
Pounds o:f' round 
Pounds of loin 
Pounds of rib 
Pounds of e:hue.k 
Pounds o:f round• loin 
and rib 
Pounds of wholeaal.e cuts 
Rib eye area 
Estimated pounds of 
carcass f'at 
Estimated pol:.llld.s of 
carcaas, les.n 
Estimtt.ted pounds ot 
c.area.ss bone 
Careasa trr&de 
. 0.- ---11 c_ olor .of lean::,
. 
-,. 1 Marbling 8-iqre!'!' 
Te.nderllessY 
k �=·:. 5 .249b . .. �, 
ranch and year and years 











65 . 1010 
1. 5700 
949 .0035 




l. .. 4-l50ff 





5 •. 28,38 




I , \ 
I ,  1 . .  
I .") 1 
l •. Ol22 I ., 
636.8043 / , , 
1008.2944 
56.2795 
.7542 1 · 1. .�( 
.60.16 I ., 
.6957 - , u  � 
2 . 1797 
(A;B )2..f ( ½ ){ k-1}( kn) 
. 51 . 26 
.42 .25 
.89 .30 
.05 . 20  
.oo ( - .03} .21 




.36 .2� . 33 . 2 . 
.oo ( -�33) •. 13 
•. 89 . 30 
.63 . 27 
.26 .23 
. .  63 �zr 
.005 .20 
!/ Trait not adjusted for live weight. 
* signifi.eaiit at-5. ~percent l�vel of probab.il.tty • . . 
¼t Sign1t1e.ant at l percent le-vel of probability • . 
� 
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col.Qr of lean .  Sire diffe:renc a were significant at the 5 pereent level 
of probability for adjusted weaning Veight, rat.e - of gain a.nd pound • of 
chuek . The neg t:Lve herita.biUty eatimat. s calculated for Pounds of 
loin and e tim- ted pounds of oe.rc s . lean were the: result of the progeny 
within sire expre ss,ing ore v iatiQn than the :progeny between .sire$ ,. 
Since the theoretical. v lue · of heritab ility must be posit:Lve and 
b tween one d zero , these e sttm tee would indica� a heritability of 
zero . 
�he three production factors in thi study were adjusted weaning 
ight, rate o g 1n and final type , These three traits have been 
etudied rather extensively by other workers . The heritab1li:ty e stimate 
of ,1 percent calculated for weanj.ng wei.ght 1n thi·s study s. f:lQmewhat 
high r than estimate s, reported from ot r population • .Data :reported 
by ICJlapp et e.l . ( l95O ) ,  Koch et 1. ( 1955a, L955b ) ,  Carter and Kincaid ---- ..._. ---.. ----
( 1.95-9 . ) ,  Dinkel and Musson ( 1956.) and Miey1rd ( 1959) indic ated the 
heri t b1li y for weaning weight to· f ii ln the ran. � of 20 to 35 percent . 
Hi r estimates of 52, 54 and 4.9 percent have been. reported by Gre ory 
et a). . ( 1950). , Rollins et a.l. ( 1956) and Mceorm1ok et. al .•. ( 1.956 ) ,  ..._ _  - - - -
tudy .y bave been due to the selection presfN.re on the leased bulls . •  
t:r the leased bulls were not - l.y bove the aver ge for weaning weigb..t 
a . compared to the other bulls used 1n the test• the var1Et.b-:1ltty between 
11:re group· of different bulls would be sreater and the her1 tal>Ui �Y 
e timate would be biased u.pwara. . 
Eetlma.tes for :rate of gain reported by l)inkel ( 1958) and Shelby 
( l960 ) were 6, and 46 percent• re ,spect:1-V-<tly. Knap;p � !!• ( 19j01 1951) 
and »awson !1 �• ( 1955 ) re. orted th heritability of t<:ttal gain 1n the 
fee lot to be 65 , 70 and 18 '.Pere nt, respeeti vely. The e .t1mate tor 
48 
:r �e of gain of 4 percent obtained in this atudy may then be considered 
some hat low but still within e sonabl limite . 
The b.eri tabili ty estimate of 89 percent for final ty;pe apl)e s 
high oompar d to the eati tes report d by Bo e.rth ( 1960) an Dearborn 
( 1959) of 36 6o pero n , r- spectiv .J.y.  '?h hi r eatima.te found 
in th1 tudy may have been du to t\lO ca.uses t 1.) the animals in th1i 
analys-i were older an may bav expr & d t a1 more ullY, 2) the 
selec ion preasur - on the sires ay have biased th $ti.mate · upward . 
/ 
Vlfer1t&b1lity eatinlates om pounds of wholesale cuts have no been 
reported 1a the li�er t,ure . The estimates c J.eu�t in th· s study w�e 
5 J O, 4o and 48 rcen for poun s e. round, lo-in,. ri and c.hue , 
respeetively. '?hes . stima.tes in 1c te th t :f'o,r this population genetic: 
it, iabill ty exist in t e r1'b and chuck but not in th loin @d round . 
T is variability in the wei&hts of rib. and. chuck is rf#tther puz.zllng 
1nce the other two -wholesale cuts expressed ve y little v i_ :tio.th the 
weights u _  d in this analysis �re on an untrinlmed oasi.s and in-oe 
animals nd to cov r the forepart o the body wi -_ f t fi · st.,, the 
variability present - · y be an ex:,pre sion of the di..t - .er�n�e in f t 
deposition on the four outs . 
be heri t bili ty of rib eye area c l.eulated in th1 analysis wa 
36 percent . This i consid rably below �he e.s.timate _ or· Ina.pp et ·l .  - -
( 1946) ea Kieffer ( 1958) who reported be-rita'bilitiea of 69 an- 56 
·· Rer1tability e timates for estimated pounds of carcass t t 1 lean 
and bone were. 33, O d 89 peroent, respectively . Error could have 
been introduced into the se e stimates from two soure-ee . Fir t , froni 
inaceurate separation of the fat, lean and 'bone of the 9*l.O-U rib· • 
Secondly, t e regression e-quation$. fro which the percent of e etim ted 
r t I lean and bone were calculated may not have been a.l)Plicable to the 
population studied in this anal.y&1a .  The equatiou. used in this study 
were developed by Hankins and Rowe ( 194 ) from the complete ·epar··t1on 
of 536 beef oa.rcas-se s . 
v" The literature ind.icate great deal of variat-i.on in the herita.-
b1l.ity Qf caresss grade . Knapp et al . ( l.946) . Schott ( l.950 ) .nd Dawson - - ,.
!!. !!• ( 1955 ) e stimated heritability to be 84, 52 and 66 percent, 
respectively. However, xnapp � !J.:• ( 1950) in revising e$timate-� and 
inc luding more animals. presented an eeti te of 33 peroen� . Shelby 
et al . ( 1955 ) and Carter et al .  ( 1959 :) both calculated the heritabiiity ...... ...... ----- ,....,....., 
of oaroass grade to be 16 J)eroent . 'the estuw.te obtained in this study 
wa . 63 percen:t,. more closely agreeing with Schott. and llawson � !±· 
tllan the others . 
v !he he�ita.b11:ltie s given 1n fable 4 for oolor of' lean i, Ularbllng 
seore and tenderness were 26, 63 and l percent . '!hese three f tor& 
are very important- to the reta.11er im.d consumer under the present 
tandards• ot a.pprai 1ng meats- . 'l'be e stimate of color of lean obt . ned 
by Shelby et al. { l.955 )  of 31 ;percent agree& quite c losely with the - -
estimate of 26 percent obtained 1n thi s  study . Harwin !!_. �� ( l.96,1) 
ca.:Laula.ted @ estim te of 5 percent for marbling whiob is much lOwer 
than the eetirt.late fouad 1n this study . Pat deposition s me sured by 
marbling would eem to be affe·cted by factors r JAtive to the environment, 
1 .e • ,  anima.l on · a. concentr te r tion would b&Vi higher marbling scores 
than animals on grass . Consequently, variable- t,1. · tes � be eltpeeted 
depending on the environmen al condition under which t� c .ttle were 
teated . The herit bility for tenderne . of l percent in 'thi . etudy &:>�• 
not agree with Yoo !! !!· ( 1953)- and Kieffer � S• ( 1958) who reported 
eetinlat of 76 and 92 percent, r spectively ♦. 
f.1e,surements 
ileritability estimates ot measurements haw rEHl$1ved rather 
limited a.ttenti0n, the moat extensive irt,udies being Nported by $Chott 
{ 1950) and l)awscn. te.o and Cook ( 195 5 ) . the above ana.]3aee �clude<l 
both beet and dual,. purpose steers prod.uced and fed at leltsvi.lle , 
J(aryland.. mhe most signit'1cant difference betwe•n tlw studier; was the 
naanner of ce.leulation and the inc luaion of more animals, in t:he work of 
Seh(>tt . Go11en ( 1933 ) and Touehberry ( 1951) have reported da• fr-om 
ma,ture d.a1ry animals .  Measurements of calve&. have b.e-en reported by B:r<>wn 
( l9!J8) ,  using data t'ronl. Hereford. and .Angue calves �t weenJ.n.g. 
Te.ble ; give&J, tbe mean aqua.re$ ., her1t$bility- estimate . and t.be 
standard error.a o-r the heritability e stima;te& tor th . •asurementa u.e d 
in thi& study. Highly significant sire difference1 (1<0.01) were found 
tor length c,:t body and for fat th1cknetui .- 81gtl.Ubaat sire d1tterencea 
()<o.o;) we.re found for elrc.umference of the single round at JS,teU 
and for oircrumterenae of cannon bone . 
The estimate of heritability or ciroumferenc:e Of. :f¢irearm was 39 
pereent . 1.fbi.s eetim&te is similar 'bo the estimate or 31 _percent reported 
1fable 5 .  !lean Squares_� Heritability Estimates and Standard Errors­
of Heritability Estimates 01' Measurements 
Mean squares Standard error 
4:s (B f kA) Betw
een sires within 
ranch and year 
J t kA 
Degrees of fre�dom 
*asurements 
Circumference of forearm 
Circumference o:£ foreflanlt 
Circumference of single 
round patella 
.e1r-0umference of cannon 
bone 
Widt,h of shoulder 
Width of loin 
Width of hooks­
Width of quar-ter at 
patella 
Width ot � 
l.engtb of body 
length r-rom books to 
bottom -of round 
Length from pin$ to 
bot:tom of round 
l,engt;h of rum.p 
Height at- withers 
Depth of che&t 
Thickness of hide 
Fat thickness 
k • 5 . 2496 






3 . li-500 
2 .8558 








4 .8910 _ 
5 . 5000 
.0395• 









2 . 4466 
2. 2463 





2 . 3501 
8 .9788 
4 .9016 










. 12  
.08 
.02 
.oo ( - .24 } 
.72 
.oo ( .... oi) 
.23 
. -oo- ( • .23) 
. 56 















.oo ( - .002) & l9 
. 26 .44 
.68 . 27 
• Si:sn-Uieant. at 5 percent · level. of pr:obabil.i-cy. 
_. S1gnif1ean;t a-t. l pereen"tt l.evei of probability�. '-11 .� 
circumference of foret� wa lo. er thiln the estitttates of 6S, ;8 and 33 · 
:percent reported by Go en ( 1933 ) ,  Schott :( 1950) and Daw on � !!• ( 19', ) ,  
reQective ly .  Brown ( 1958) c�culated eat1tnate for circumference ot 
foretlank of 44 and 6 pe:toent for He:ret()rd end Angus a lvee J respeo"bivel.y . 
One poetible �la.nation tor some o£ t .' higher estimate•, eapeciall.Y 
those report d by Gowen, is that the data wer eol.leeted from tU"re 
ani le lihere expression of a tr-1.t may be more fully developed . Differ• 
enc s JBJa'I also have resulted :f.rom geoetic differences 1n the popul .t.ions . 
!'he heritabi.Uty estimate of circumference ot the sio.gl.e round 
at the patella was 49 percent . I<> other eGtimate bas been reported tor 
this ,-.rtic\ll.ar measurement . A heritability estimate .of · imilax- �i• 
tude 1 52 :peroe.nt, \Ila.a c-1,oulated for ctrcum.ferenc-e ot -cannon l)on,e . 
newson � !!• ( 1955 ) reported an ee1timate o:r 33 pereeat for the e� 
The ll<tritabil.ity of width of shoulder in this stUdy wewa 35 per• 
cent . Thia 1a decidedly �r than tbo$.e Of ,-hott ( 1950 ) and DavsGn 
et ai. ( 1955 ) which werte zero . Brown ( 19;8) cal.culate-d. e stt.ntat.es for .......... .  � 
w14'.th of shoulder of l2 and 76 percent for Here:tord and Angu calves,, 
reepectively.  Width ot loin wa · est.imated to bave a b,erltab�lity o:t � 
»el"cent . o o,ther estimates for width O·_ loin have en :repQrtecl. , �h 
herl�abil.ity Gf widtb of nooltij was compute4 to be e percent . Gov n '- G  
( 1933) ata b ·sed on mature e.nima.ls g ·ve � �.  tima.te Qf 61 peroent l 
hmfever, the e stjJnate ot �woon � al .  { 19,5) w ,  . 5  p'ercent · lrown 
reJ<>rtad herttab111tty of l? and 32 pereen'.\ for Herefor C ana �• calves, 
respect1.vel.y. 
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Heritability of length of body was 72 percent 1n thi . etudy. fhis 
e timate i quite similar to Gowen • s ( l.933) eet . te o:r 68 ,er¢ent @d 
fouchberry ' s ( l95l )  estimate of 58 percent . However, SChott fl9,o), e,nd 
Daw on � !!.• ( 1955 )  reported this characteristic to have zero heri"• 
bility. Brown ( 1958 ) also reported zero Jlerita.billty for ae.refo:rd calve& 
and a ber1tab111ty of lO percent for Angu e lves . 
'fhe e stimate of he:ri tabili ty of length from hooks to bottGm of 
ro-und and length from pins to bottom of round were �ero and 24 percent, 
re pect.1 vely . The accuracy of the e measurement- is somewhat llmi ted as 
it must be deoided rather arbitr$ril.y the e�t potnt to be c-lle4 the 
bottom of th round . The �r1 tabili ty of length of rump was zerQ, vhieh 
i·s the $8lle �e that reported by Dawson ·!!_ !! . ( 1955 )  • 
The estimate of he·ritability ot height s. meaaured from the 
witber& to the floor w�s ·;6 percent . This is 1n olose agreement with 
the e stimate$ at 6o, 73 and 65 percent obtained by Gowen ( 1933) ,. ·woueh• 
berry ( 1951)  and Dawson !! !!· ( l955 ) i reapec-tively.  SehOtt ( l?jO ) 
reported an e•tima.te of lOO percent for this character • Brown ( 1958) 
reported estiniates oi' 29 a.nd 38 pe.�ent for Here:fo.r<l. and Atl4Ue calve ., 
respectively. 
The keritabil.ity o£ depth of chest was zero ;  !hi · lllAY' 1nd1oate 
that in this pop-ulat:ton the variability ex:,reaeed in the he ight Qf the 
· imal. vs., ctuaUy caused by differences in the length of leg. Oown 
reported a hari tab111 ty of 61 percent · for this ebaracteri ti.c • 
A zero beri . ll1lity eirt1mste wa · found :for width Qf be 
D.a.wson e.t �... ( 1955 ) com,u.ted an estimate ·O.f 63 ;pe"taent tor width - -
between th eye • '?be characteristic used in thi study was · omelfhat 
different than de cr1bed in Uavaon ' a  work . d mAY attcount f'or eome of 
the difference in the two esti tee .  
The heritability e t im  ta calcul- ted for th1cknes o- · hide w 
44 percent . -!be e ar no oth�r r ported e stimate a f'or thi tra.i 't .  
S<;ore . 
an squares ,  heritability stimates and the stand d en-ore of 
the heritability estimates are presented � !able 6 . tigl.1.l.y eiignificant 
s.1re difference. (P<O .01} were .found for initial type , final. eondi tioni 
fullness of twist and depth of round . SigJ1.iti.cant sire differences 
(P<< h05 ) were found for mark-et grade . The heritability ot init•ta.l. type 
wa.e 66 pereent . Tbi.s is much hie;her than the eetilnatea of 28, 18 and 
16 :percent report.ed by Knapp et al. -( 19:50) and Koch et al 1t ( 19;5a•-- - , - -
19551>) ,, reapectively .  Final condition a.1$0 y1el'1e<i high e:stiJns,te of 
69 ;percent . 
No work. has been reported in tbe l:t. terature relative to tompot,,eut 
a,coring 
percent, with most r>'E them falling 1n the rang� Qf 20 to 4o J>ercent . 
the validity of these eatimates depend, 1n ad41t1Qn to ex»erimentel 
de ign and laek of s�ling error , on the ability 0£ the judges to 
f$.Otually denote and :keep a o lea.r idea. of the PQrtion of the animal 
they are soortng . '!he e stimates of heritability c leulate.d for cOJn.PO• 
nent . ao?'ing were : plumplle s, of forearm., 39 pero�tJ plumpness. ot 
$boulder mueele • � pereent,; fullness of crops , 22 percent; :tullne1;1s of 
loin, 'i!7 peroent1 fullne&& of rump, O percent; width of pin , el;· pereent; 
fUllne.- .a .of out.st e round,, 21 percent; depth o round, 65 l,)(µ'eent; •and 
tfable 6.  Mean Squares .. Heritability :!stint.ates .and Standard Errors 
o:t Heritability E&timates of SUbJective score.a 
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• 31gtlificaat at 5 pere.ent level of probebility. _ 
" Significant at l percen� level of probabillty • . 
� 
'\Jl 
f'ullne s$ of twist , 72 percent . 
·... 'f'he e stimate of heritab ility of carcase oon.formation was 29 per• 
cent . E timate s fro other source s have not been reported for this 
part1eular trait . Tbe berita.btlity e atima'te of market. grade o� 60 per-. 
cent falls well within the range reported by Knapp et S.l • ( 1946 ) et"' 63 
. - -
p rcent and Dawson et �· ( 1955 ) or 58 percent . It is higher tllall e et1 .. 
mates reported by Knapp et al . ( 1950 ) , Shelby ·( 1955 ) and Carter et �l. ....... ......  ....... ...... 
( 1959 ) ,. who reported estimates of 45 , 42 and 45 percent,. re.speet1ve ly .  
the 010 agreement of the latter three e $timat.e s and the fa¢t, that more 
an:Jmal.s were used 1n those analyse s may indicate that the heritability 
of market grade in this s.tudy may be high •. 
Genetic , Environmental and '1l.enotypic Correl.ation·a 
When a re.la.tion.$hip exists between two traits in a population 
it may be due to two types of force s . First, the gene s affeoti.ng the 
two traits may- be the same . Seaoni;il.y ,. the two traits may be corr,elated 
because some environmental i.nfiuence affecting one may al.so af'€eat the 
other . Unle s.s the genetic and envuonmente..l source s, of correlation are 
seporatecl it ifl impQSSible to predict the genetic eonaequ.enoree g·f the 
obser'fe<i pbenotypic eorre lat1on . 
Tbe genetic portion of this gro �bservat1on :t s  or partic�lar 
interes-t in breeding practice , although the environmental cerrel.at1on 
may also be of some 1mpot"tanee a.s 1 t e,f'fe,cte tbe rate ot .genet.1.e gain . 
l)  the ch-ange 1n one trait llhell selectioii i s  pra.eticed for a,not,ber ea.n 
be predicted , an 2 )  1 t may be u.tiUzed to increa,se, the ettio ieney of 
selection ,, A positive genetic c,orrelation between. two desirable traits 
presents no d1ff1oultiea since selection for one tre1t $hould result 1n 
the 1mprovemen.t of the other . A negative correlation, however,, implies 
that selection fo-r one trait will by itself c :use deter:tor ts.on Of the 
other . It is therefore important to know the genetic rela.tionsbipe 
betw en traits to achieve maxim pro uction from our Uve toclt . 
The procedur ot calculating genetic co:rre l. tion. -w s not 
developed until 1943 an very f w experiments ha"" . be.en set u1 to 
xten i vely tudy many of the relation hips that exi t .  One im»ortant 
consid ration in interpreting the gen tic correlations irl. thi etucly 
is that they rep sent parameters :from a pc>pula.t1on which has b:een 
under selection for a period of time . Conoe1va.b� these aaimalt or 
their ancestors bave been under artificial selection t.d . .n.ce man started 
to change their enviro nt. and attempted to pro uo 
animal. f.rom the standpoint of' his needs .  
more desirable 
Lush ( 1945 ) ,  Lerner ·( 1950) and Falcon,u· ( l.96o) .bave theorize· · 
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on th interpretation of gen tie correlations cal.a:ulated from popula­
tion which nave been under ma.n-mad selection . X.Ush st ted that a 
negative genetic rela.tionship way a.rtse b.etween two deS1r@,le · tre.it,S in 
a populati·on under sele0t1on because the g-ene rrequenciee Gf the two 
tl"ai ta have be,en r8.l,.i$ed to high value � · they contribute 11 ttle to the 
total variance of the traits in. tb population . 1wush f'urtMr bypotbe• 
sized that negative genetic eorrelattion.s me,y t.ben be f<>und JJ10re -often 
than p<>a.1t1ve correlations in population, that nave been \lnder aeiee·ti:on 
for a few generations . 
In "1n8 application of genetic correl.a.tion-a Lem r ( 1950) nae 
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cautioned tns.t positive environmental correlations My impede Mlec°'ion� 
'?he rea on for this is that ani als se lected on t . basi. of • particul.Qr 
trat t may be superior only b O&ij.se or the environment l. influences o'f 
another trait esociated with it , Conversely, a ne a.t:t.ve env1:r.o n · l 
corr-elation may increase enetic progresG . 
Falconer s ate s that, ew.ry trait of Sin atiimail may be separated 
into twQ or three components to account for the v iat:lon it expre$te$ 
and in turn each co1J1POnent may be separe,ted iuto other metric aharae .. 
ri tic · •  'fhe :result i s  a series of a.ha.ins of oausat:Lon which inter• 
connect one with another . �he :re la.tionsh.iJ> between part1cular traits 
thu& become a very complicate matter . 
'.?he theoretic l. value s af a correlation should fall within the 
range of li to -1 . Pue· to sampling error present in this study, some 
of the correlations are not within this raase • Consequently, m.Qre 
attention 11111 be g1 ven to the sign of the genetic correlation than to 
the aumer1cel value which it ha.a . 
The correlations studied in this aru.lys.1s will be d1.scusa d in 
two parts .  the p:rinuu'y purpo se of this portio.n of t.be study 1$ to 
determine the value of mee.s.urements and scores as p:rediotbr 0£ ce.reae•e 
an.d quality ahar$.Cter1st1c a .  However , before disQuta- 1ag t.hia aa,eet it 
ia bnpO:rte.nt to realize the interre lations}dps tba.t Blay." ext � ag 
production .a,nd quality cluu"acters . 'l'tu · is ne�ess.ary u ael;ee.tion fo.r 
-.ny pa ot an an1 l. re :ults in selection Qf the whole · iin .l and tb.e 
$'t.Udy of the inea.au.rements and score u pr: dictors may- le to contrs.-. 
didtory eonc;lusion it .. the int rr.eationsbipe of the eco .. rnie factor are 
not fir t oons-ider d . 
fhe interpretation ot the 1nterrelationeh1»s of character . 
measured by weight in the same animal is somewoot. di£fioul-& . 'lh1& 
involves the mea urement of whole • ;pa.rt rele.tionshipe 1 1 . e . • po-unde of 
chuck must n.eoe ·sexily be eorr lated with pounds ·0£ vhol.e ale cut.$ -. 
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the adjustment for live weight as both oh.are.cte·r.  are coxnpone:nta of live 
weight . However, the correction :for weight 1.$ necessary when e�udy1.ng 
tha ClOrrelations of the production and cax-oa•s t.rait,e with the· aeasure• 
nt• and the scoree .  This procedure removes -a large part. of the 
extraneous variation which may b ia · tbe resul.t$ . 
Due to the spurious (whole • pa.rt ) oorrel.atioas and the adJust.• 
ment of traits f'or wight the interrele.-tionehipa be-tween the we1.sht 
compone:nts of the aarea-ss are not present.ed . However• • the :re latioaship 
of' tbeee trait with the measurements and score s wiU be d.1-scu$sed. . 
RelAtionehips Amoe& frodu.etion and 'Q�litl; Tr-1ts 
Table 7 preeeate the e·o.rrel.a:tiqne WIO'llS product.ton tr� ta· and 
10me of the cveass ohareo-teristic s .  Jhe phenot.ypic correl.e.tio.n bet.ween 
adJusted weaning ve1ght and. rate of gain o.f . 19 -wu, e:'f the aame mtcni� 
tw.e •• the correlation of .a4 reported by- Car'te:- � �•- ( 19t9 ) . -lwi.p:r 
( 1961) IU:SO, reported a c orrelation of . 24. between weaaing we1gbt and 14o 
day gain in the feedlot . WO()dward et al . l l9S4) calculated a correJ.at-1.on ............ .........  
of .03 on a weight con.ataut baai• • Koch ar.td Clar){. ( �955 ) ,, 1n an 
exte1uU.ve etudy of over 4000 caJ.ve s ,  reported that t:he phenOtypi.o 
correlation. 'be.tween weaning we ight and r t.e ot gain was ., .• 33 . '?be 



































�able 7 . Genet.ia , .Environmental .and. Pllenotypi.e Correl.at.ions 
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� !!,• ( l959 ) and s,.,i.ger ( 1961) wh.ioh were .66 a.ad .93, re speetive l.y .  
Koch and 01.ark ( 1955 ) found the genetic correlation between weSl1.illg weight 
and rate of gain to be neg tive though very low, • .03 . From the .stand• 
point of this study and th data reported by Carter et a.l . and SWlger - -
1 t appear the selection for we�ing weight would tend to incre$.Se :rate 
of s-1.n• 
The negative ge·netic correla.tion between weaning weight and final 
type 1& semewhat difficult to understand as l(och and C lark ( 1955 ) round 
tbe.ee trait t,o. be positive ly .assoe1ated .  Weaning weight is a. result of 
two factors , the milking. ability of the cow and the gaining t,otent1 1 
of the oalt . Type.- or beefineas of the calf ia detemin.ed by the genes 
the calf receive s from t.he dam and the sire . lf milk production of the 
cow b.a.e a nesative g�net1c correlation with beef type of the 00,w and 
the heavier m1:tking cows ai--e tran�i ttin . their poorer beef type to 
their offeprins, then • ne.ga.tive genetic ,iorrelation would 'be oauaed to 
exist between weaning weight and type . core . !bis as umption is f'Urther 
sub tantiate·d by the phenotypio correlation between weaning weight and 
n.nal t)'Pe v-hieh was also negative though. very small , 
�be senet.ie , enviror.unental EU1d phenotypia 4orrelatioxu:i between 
wea.niag we.1gtrt and rib eye ar a were low; ho-Wever, all of the correla-
ti.one were poa:L ti ve • Woodward. et a.). . ( l9j4) reported a pb&no,typic - -
typie relatrionships 0£ we�ing weight w1 th -oa.re..ass gr,ade in th.ill study 
or . 59 and . 1.5 ,. ree� __ · ctively, were somewhat lower tban the <Hl>l'relA.tion · ,- .� 
of . 84  and • 21 reported by Carter et, al . ( 1959) • ..... ----
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The phenotypic eor:rel.ations ot &4Ju,ste4, w•an1ng weight . with. color 
ot lee and marbling were po·sitive, while t-he pbenotn,ia correlation of 
weaning weight w1:t.h tend.eme.ss w11,s ne1 �i ve .  Woodwvi !!_ !!• ( 195-) 
re.ported a correlation or .13 between weaning weight and color of l an 
which agree quite closely vith t.he pbenotypia correlation of .15 in thi.s 
· tUd.y. The pbettatypie r«latiouhip of .ao between weantng · weight and 
ma.rblJJJ.S was the same a1 given by Jtarwin et al..  ( 1961) . Of the three - --
<iuallty faetors J. col.Or of lean was negatively and genetica.ll.y oorrel.ated 
with weaning weight indicating that some ot t.he genes causing the 
poattive elCp'ression Qf one trait aye eQ.using the negative expreesion of 
tM other trait.  the geaetic correlations betvee.n weaning weight and 
the other two t;uali -ty- tre.1 ts I marbling AAd tenderne s, were poa1 ti ve .  
'?he positive genetic eon-elation involving tenderness need:a some con• 
sid.eration. -?he i,mea.r values were. not coded in this study, theref'oX'e 1 
tlle l�ger the Val\\e the lees tender the steak. A positive correlation 
� pbenotygio and senetie eonelations betw�n rate of gain and 
:tbe.l tY!)e were J>Q· .it:i.ve while tbe envtrome·ntal eorrelat1on was 
negative u,u.eating tbat the envircnmen:tal eofitition& favorable tor rate 
of pia were not 1'b•cessar1iy tavo�able tor the e.xpres ion 0:t final. tin,e· . 
The pbenctypio rela'tionshtp bet een rate �r gain and r·il> ye an va.s 
. 12  wlu.oh was within the range of .24 and zero reporte4 'b.y Magee et al. 
' - -
( 1958) &Ad Woodward. � �• ( 1.95!t.) , re�otiveJ.y. � ' •  dat.a were not 
�wsted tor tina.l we!.lht wbile Woodwud • s  were o•or:reete.,4. The ge.net1e 
eottG,lation betwe n �te of gain and tin.al tY,Pe in tkis at\\4y � 
»o•1t1� -
The phenotypic correlation l;>etween rate ot g in and care as 
grade bas received attention from seve�al workers . Cook et al . ( 1951) - -
reported a phenotypic correlation ot . 17 which agrees .4iuite closely with 
the phenotypic oottelation ot . 12  found in this stu4Y. Durham et al. - -
( 1953 ) ,  Woodw ·d et al .  ( 1954) , ee et al . ( 1958) and Carter e.t l .  ........ ........  ........., ___  .....,.. ,____  
( 1959.) reported phenotypic correlations ot .30, a 35 t  , 33 and. . 31, 
respectively. Carter � !!• ( l959) also reported a positive genetic 
correlati-on ot .85 betw en the two traits which is decidedly different 
from the neg ti ve s netic correlation of • .29 caJ.culated fl"Om this data. 
Rate of gain was positive ly eorrelated with color of lean and 
marbling eaore $nd negatively 001:Nlated with tendenes1 h Woodward 
!!. !!.• ( 1954) reporte4 a negative pheno'typ:ie relationship between rate 
of gain a.no. color of lean. The genetie eon-elations 1n this study 
between rate ot gain and the three quality traits indicate tbat aelec� 
t1on for gain vould <ten4 to itlerease t.ende,m.ea•, inc.rease �bl1ng and 
r · ·nit 1Xl lighter ,o.ol<mtd. le.an. 
The phenotypio oonelationa ot fual. type v.tt.1  rib eye. area, 
correlation ot .lO between final -type and e�cus grade accounted tor 
a,pprox1 telY one percentt ot the vu-iation 1n earcaas gradfh Genetrieall,, 
'1'he other tour tl"aits had positive genetic correlation with tiJle,l type . 
the neg �ive phenotyp1c correlation of rib eye c- a with care .s . 
grode 1n thia Gtudy wa 1m11ar to the relation hip ot .. .  03 0ind ...  Q4 
i:eported. bJ Woodw�d !! !!,• ( 1951'-) ·and Magee � -1• ( 19;8) , rea,ective:ly. 
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hlmer � _!:,. ( l.958) reported hi.sh relationsh1 · of rib eye e wi.tb 
marbling score and tend rne se . The genetic eorrel.Gtions or rib eye area 
with care s grade , marblin and tend.eraess wer ne ·tive while .color of 
'.rhe pbenotyp,ic correlation bet-ween cercas grade and oo.lor .of 
1ean ( .o6) 1 lower than the r l.ationship of .27 reported by Woodward 
il ..1:.• ( .1954 ): . The genetia corre�tion between care ss grade and eolor 
of lean eugge sts strong positive .a.sSQc1a.tton . The pos1tive }lhenot.ypio 
correlation betw eu. carcass gr _ e and m _, bl.ins would be e.x.pecte<l siI&oe 
criterion of the grade of the caroas$ . Wheat �t al . ( l.960) .......... .......  
re,orted a eorrelat.ton of .89;. however ,. Jtarwtn !!_ !±.• ( l96l.). rep)rted a 
e-orrel,ation of considerably lees. maigni tude , .46 . ·'-fhe genetic oonela .. 
tio:n between. ca.re sa grade &nd marbling in this study was po itiv, 
lmer et al . ( 1958 )· reported a fairly high relati-onsh.il) 'between ea.re ss - -
sr.e.de and tenderneaa vhiah. ie not iii agreement wi t.b the eorre l.a,tion of 
The genetio correlation a.t11ong the three qu•l1ty t.raita _, marbling, 
oolor of lean and tendernes1 , were po 1ti v indic.ating t�t se :Leetiox.,. 
.for either color ot: l.eqn or marbling wouia. decrease ten4erneas . � 
phenotypio oorrele.tions w re of' low value . Cover et al. ( 1956) tound � ........ ....... 
ne,g :tiva pbeno ypic -correlation between_ marbling and tenderne . of 
• •22J the correlation between the two traits in thi stu(iy 'W,1.$­
vt.rtually zero • 
Relations�ips � MeMJurements __<!. Se�re · � ,X.oduotiOll �ra! te 
'I'he gen tie :, environtn ntal .and pbenotyp1c correlation between the 
production traits ( adjusted weaning weight, rate of gain and final type ) 
and the me surements and scores are given 1n T-bl.e$ 8., 9 and 101 reefpe·o� 
tivel.y. Predietion o.f the three production tr•a.ita by the me•surements 
and the acores is not impor·tant as the$e ch&raeteri tics can be meaaured 
in the live animal and seleetion practiced direc0tly for them . However, 
if measurements $,1\d t1corea are to be used in a se lecrt1on program the 
knowledge of the:se correlations is necessary.. For instance,  ciroumfe.r• 
ence ot for.ea.rm may nave & high po&-1 tive genetic eorrelatton wl th pounds 
of' round � a high negative genetic correlat1on w,ith weaning weig)lt . 
h this eituat.ion sel.eotio.n p:raeticed. in the ,a.me popu.l.a.t1on fo.r etro�•· 
ferenee of fore·a.rm. ( to increase pounds of round) and for weaning weight 
may actually result in little or no improvement . It the negative and 
the pos,t t.ive genetic eorre!Ations were of approx1-te lY the sa:me ·�1,._. 
tude an<l the heritability of the two selected. tr�t& ver� equal.1 the 
net result would theoretically be zero and there would be no. improve• 
ment in either veaatng we·1ght or pounds of round • 
!he Jhe!'l.OtY»1c eo:r'.t"e latious between wearrlJ.\g weight end the 
me$$urements and score_ were low end accounted t'c:>r very little of the 
variation in we,ani.ns weight .  Tbe measure,�nts with the exception of 
length :from pin to b�ttorn of round and depth of qhe,et tended to have o. 
JQeitive a&eoci · ti.Qn vit.h weaning w�igbt "While the scores, wE":re neaativ�ly.' 
correated . Koch � !l• ( l-955a) ea1culate-d po.&1.tive genetie , env1rolll• 
mental � pbenotypio correlations between wean:hlg weight and we�tng or 
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fable 8 .  Genetic , Envlrownental. and 1-M�otypie Cori"elatioas letW$en 
A4Juetea Weaning Weight and Mea&\.Wemente �d Score.a 
Ciroumf erene-e ot toreQ.rll 
Circumference of forefl.anlt 
C-1roumferen.ae of -single round pat�lla 
�nsth from hould,er  p.oint to i,irua 
Width of shoulder 
W1dtb of loin 
Wid-eh of hooks 
teagth f'roa books to bottom .of round 
�n.gtb from pins to bottom .()1" round 
length c,.f rlJnl) 
le1il\t at wi�hers 
Depth of Ohelt 
Quarter width et ,ateUa 
C1r-eutrlterence ot eannon bone 
ffhi.e1tne&1 -or hide 
Hea.d W'id.th 
Fait tb.ickne ss 
lnitieJ. type 
final cond 1 tion 
flu.nlp1,1ees or fore� 
J1um.pnes$ ot shoulder muscle 
Ful:tne•a Of crops 
hUness ot l1)1n 
ru11neas of rump 
Width Of pin$ 
hll,ne$s of outside ro"'ini 
.leJtth o:f round 
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ilitiial type sa,o:re of ,471 .68t •. 0,., r.ea,peetively. The comparable 
correlations between the two trait . tn this study- \fare .. .  81, l .69 ant 
. 15 .  
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Post ti ve genetic correlations wet·e calculated between "efl.ning 
weiS)lt an aire'UIUi'erence of fore·a.rm., width or l.o1n1 width of nook.a, 
oircumfereno·e of o�on bo.ne 1 tbickne s of hide and head width. '!heae 
correlations indicate that some of the same genes contributing to weaning 
weight e also cont:ri"buting to theltl measur.e.ment.s .  The balance of t.he 
aa.aurementt were nega.tively c.orrela.ted with - wesaing ei.gb.t 1n tha 
genetiQ aen.se . 
Bega.ti ve s�neti-c eo:rr$latio.-n.$ were fol.Uid 'between wea.uing w�-t 
end the seores .  -?Me would be ex,ected :in 'View of tbe negat.ive gen.eti.o 
cor:x·elation. cal.eulated. 'between we$ll!ng weight and final type . Tbe same 
hypothesis wuld Hem to •pp.ly to the se eorrel.a.tiontl &$ the one b·etween 
weaning. weis}lt and final type . 
fhe negative phtmotypic correlat.1oni between rate of 1&1n �d 
-the meaeur:etaenta �ppear to be in. agreement vi th Black •!1 !-!• ( 1933) . · 
they re,orte•d that height at wit.hers., •depth of chest e.nd. l�th of b04y 
vere nega.ti ve ly' eor.rele.ted w1 th r ·:te. of pu � width of •lboulder ea4 
slaup.t:er grade ware posit.ivsely correlAted wt.th rate $.f .�ib. fbe� 
oorrelAtion:a accounted fer about 10 perQent. n»re of the V#r16tioa in. :r&te 
ot gain than the re lat1onsh1))-s calculated f:r()m tllia Gtud.y. Wt th tbe 
ex.eeptift ef ful.lne·ss qf twist and ce.re·us 0onto�tion., -the •co:re·ei 
mardfested a �-•t ti ve atteociation. with rate of �. �h@n &ad &;t.ox 
( t9, 3) re1 0rted that the phenotwic eorrel.At.1011 between .feedlot. gain a&d. 
'f ble 9 .  Genetic , EnV1ronmental and Phenotypio Co�:rela.tions. Bet,ween 
Rate of Gain � Mea&urement•& and Scores 
C1roumterence ot for am 
Oireum.f'erenoe of foreflank 
Circumference of single round patella 
Lengtb from sbQulder point to pins 
Width of shoulder 
Widt-h of lo1n 
Width of hooks. 
Length from hooks to bottom of round 
length t-:rom pins to bottom ot round 
�ngtb .of rump 
H igb.t at withers 
Depth of che,st 
Quarter width at pate lla 
C.irQum;.f?erenee or cannon bone 
r:bickaesa of hide 
Head width 
Pat thiekn.ees 
. Initial t1,Jl)e 
Final ·eondi tion 
Plumpness of forearm 
Plumpness of shoulder muacle 
Fullne•SS of crops 
FUllness of loin 
Fullness of runw 
Width o·f pins 
Fullness ot O\lts1de .round. 
Depth of round 









•l .64 .. ., )t,l ... 
l .67 ... 
. 12 --









. 57 ... 
,74 • • ·07 
.05 








• . 34 ... .77 • . 50 .. .21 
• 24 - .06 
.02 
, l7 
�- .. 21 
.02 - .29 • .45 • .02 -· .oo 
• .06 
,., • 14 
. 1.6 






Correlation greater than . 19 i& signifioant at 1 percent leve l.  ot 
probability . 
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in1t1 l type was . 16 and the correlation between feedlot gain and 
market grade was .40 . 
Genetic correlations between rate of gain and the meaeurements 
were positive except for the three. width measurements taken on �he te>P 
line of the teer · •  This is ratha·r surprising since feeders 1n se,J.eoting 
.cattle for the feedlo.t w1ll usuall.y attempt to select thicker 'topped 
anim ls . To add to this confusion,. the genetic e•orrelat1ons of rate of 
gain with the subjective score s f'or fullness of crope ead .fullness  ot 
loin were positive . 
one possible reason for the appa.rent iiecre:pancy is that the 
J)ersona scoring probably tended to evaluate width o� the basis of" the 
ove;ra.ll width or general. unifonai ty of the animal rather 1:illaft vi.dth at 
a specitia l.ooation. Hence, an animal that is wider in the hook& than 
the crop& may receive a higher score than t.he e.nim&l wb.ioh ia as wide 
in the hook but has more width through the orc;;,ps ..  On the other �d.,. 
measurements denote the .actual dif'fereneet between au.imal.s regard.less  
or their other proportions . If a teeder 11ere to se leet between two 
groups of animal: on the basis of width, hie Judgment would be more 
nevly 11.ke the measurements. . !he fe.eder would act.uall.y be compa,.ring 
general width of the two groups of cattle instead o-f searing eacb animal 
and giving a score ror 1>:roport.ional wid�h� 
tf the above st-tements are tru.e , the ass\llQtion mav be made 
that tb.e :fr¢·quencies of ecmie o:t: the genes. governing r, te o-£ gain . wid 
tbe three measurements bav been raised . Thie would cause the genetic 
eorrelat1ons tG> be nap.ti ve .as bypothezied by Lush ( 1948) • 'fbe 
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important oonsidera.-tio 18 whether selection pressure for genet-e,l vidth 
of cattle has been ;practiced and effeat.1 ve . 
Phenotypical.ly final type wae found to be nega;tively oorrelsted 
wit width <>f hooks , length from hooks to bottom of round , length fro 
Jin to bottom of round, length of rump, height at withers and dep·tb. of 
chest . Thie indica.te s that the soo·rers al)praisin . the general appear-. 
a.nee o.f the animal tended to d1eerimine.te �ptnst thee• pe.rtiona . some 
of theae negative correlations would 'be expe.cted as the hookier; rangier 
$teers would reeeive a lower iubJective $eQre . 
Genetic correlations of final type with circumference of foreflank• 
length of body; width of . shoulder, Width oi' loin, length from Pins to 
bottf)Rl of round, he·ight at wi there and fat thioknees were negative . 
'.t'llese correlation.s indic,ate· that selection for the above mentioned 
. surement may have an adverse affect on final type . ·the remainder er 
the measurements had a. positive genet1e o.ssoe1ation with final typ,e 
&.oore . 
The :,os1 ti ve phenotyp1o and genetic oorre lationfJ between final 
type end t.he cores would be expected. . 'fbe score were co�enta ot 
final type an<! therefore the correlations aQ.D. be eonsi.de:red &Jur1ous • 
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Tabl� lO . Genetic , Environmental and Pbenotypie· Correl.atione Bet een 
Final Type and easure ents and S�ores 
Circumference of forearm 
Circumference of t.oreflank 
Circumference of single round pa.tell.a 
Length trom sho1Alde� point to pin 
Width o:f should.er 
Width of loin 
Wicith of hQok.s 
Length from nook-s to bottem o·f round 
l:Jtngth from pins to bo:ttom of round 
Length of. rump 
Height at withers 
Depth of chest 
Quarter width 4:\t p-.tella 
Ciro.unaference ot eannon bone 





1lumpness 0f forearm 
P.1.unwnese o.f shoulder muse le 
FullAe:SS, of crops 
J\lllneas of loin 
Fullness of rump 
Width of pins 
FU.llnesa of outside rotm.d 
Depth •Of round 




.28 - .-42 
. 50 
• . 33 • .23 • .02 
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1 . 34 
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Correlation gre.ater tban ,19 1s significe.nt Q.t J. peroen� level of 
probability . 
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The corr lationa between pounds of loin, rib ,  round and ehuok and 
iven in Table s  U1 l.21 13 a.nd 14, respec.  
ti  ly. a-e etic correlations between poun s of loin on the me ur .nt 
core ooul not b caleul.at d e  to t ne tive sire components 
oe obtai d from the an As o be n on 
.... JS, the ne ati sire co nents ca· se gative denominator an-
eaJ.cule.tion is imposs.ible iince the square :toot of a re l negat ve 
n lber cannot be c mputed .  
i th the xcep .ion of t tllieknes-a, be width an thickne S8 of 
hid , the ea urements were pc>$i.tively _ .sooi_at� d i th po s of round 
on tbe phenotypic sea.le . ltow ver,. �heae eorre:ta.tions were low .a,nd the 
m. re nta ve litt1 predi-otiv value a ndieatox er t · pounds 
o:f' round . Tb scores ls expresse l.QW . ssociation '1111 th pouna of 
roimd; &ll ere positive except initial type, fi®l conditi n, w1 th of 
c·rops an ·  width -of' loin .  
lie ti ve genetic correlations w.1ere tound betwe n poun of round 
an l n. th o · body; width of books ,, circumfer nee of eeanon bone , 
thicknese of hide � bead width. Sel. ctio. 
nts .Y be a me-.s of' increasing the proportion of this particular 
wholesale cut- . '?be rei rt of the e.su eme�t.s ex.,:res.&ed positive genetic 
oorrelati-one with paun s or round . 
The ·netic correlation between pound of ro�. and the ubJ o iiot  
tive core ., fullne •O-f outsid round, depth of round tulln of 
twist were neg tive . This wa · somewhat unex»ected the:1$ score were 
I 
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'fable ll . Genetic ; Env1ronment$.l amd fhenot:ypic CorrelatiOQfS letveen 
J>ound·s of Round and Mee.sureiuents and scores 
C1rcl,Ultference of forearm 
Circumfe:renoe of forefl.ank 
Cireumference of stngle round patella 
Length from shoulder point to PinB 
Width Of shoulder 
Width of loin 
Width ot books 
Length from books to bottom of round 
li1lngth from pins to- bottom ot :round 
Length Qf rump 
1';eigbt $it withers 
De:ptla ot ob.est 
Q ter width at patella 
Circumference -of cacnon bone 
ih1cknees ot hide 
Bead vidth 
F t thickne-S& 
·:tn1 t1a.l type 
Fina.l condition 
:Pl-�P of forearm 
!'lwnpne ss of ·shoulder musoJ.e 
Fulln.eas of crops 
Fullne-se or loin 
lullnesa of rump 
W:ldtll of pins 
Fullne&s o.f outside round 
Depth of round 
fu.llnesli of' twist 
Ca.i-c es c,0Bformat1.on 
MArk.et grade 
Gene-tie 
1 . 19 
.l.8 
. 56 • .05 
• 98 
2 .46 
.3 .07 ..  
2 .05 -· 
1. 47 --
4 . ll 
.2 . 55 .. .72 
·"'" . 34 
1 .13 
.2 .a2 - .46 
. 97 
1 . 30, .. . 36 
• .71 ·-
2 . 21 
.2 . 29 
•l . 22 - . 51 




• 14 .1a 




• . l6  ... .01 - .07 .. .02 
.07 
. 75 
• . 11 
.01 












Correlation greater than . 19 is siga1f1oant at l pero�nt level ot 
probabill ty •. 
-
Correlation greater than • l� is, sign1f1eant- at 5 pe-reent level 0£ 
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a subjective measure ot the 41m.enaiona ot the hin4 �uarters . Xt would. 
seem tbat the more depth � width .an animal bas through the hind 
quarters the grEt$tter would be the weight of tho round. Phenot,-».ice.UY 
this tendency was found t.o be true, genetically it was not. ror this 
re son it :l.s suggested that selection in the l'SrSt bas aballged the gene 
heq\lency and thereby h&s t'o:reed the o.orrelations to be negative betlleen 
t.�E;e p&rtioular t:rai ts . 
The pbenotypie and. environmental. conelations betwe�n pounds of 
loin and the .measurements were low and. a.coounteu tor: li t'ile of the 
variation ia pounts of loin. The a.eorc,•s, with the exceli)tion o·f width 
of pins a.ad ma.l'k$t e;rue, were positively related to poun4s ot loin . 
Althoucb the genetic conel.ations were caleUlate<J.1 tmy were based on 
neptive sire co1Up0nents o'f �i@.ee . ·Therefore, it we.,s felt that tbe 
EKVnpling etTOr$ ot tJJ.e genetic correlat:Lotui we1'e e:xt:remely large .in 
t-his st�tion and no interpretation ha.s been attempteo.. 
Wable 13 g1 ves the c()vrr.J.ation& between JOWl.<is G-1 rib &ad the 
JAeuvement,. -.o. scores. J'hencr�ypically the rae-aswemeu:t& suggest 
that sm,rter, lower set I smaller bOned steer& wo�li yteld a lligher 
Pl'O)O:rticn ot r1b than .longer, taller cattle =rtnee �ire�ereace of' 
single round •'t p.teJ..la., l)Ody length, -�tar widtb at patella, llei.pt 
at w1 tlwre and eircumfereaee ot oannon b,o�e were negatively e.orrele:tei 
with pol.Ulda ot .rib • All ot t,he scores were poai t.1 Yely a.asociated vi th 
JM)UWis· of rib on the phenotypic scale. 
JfG tuctlanation eaa be ottered tor tb nega.ti ve ge.net.1c eorrela• 
t,.S.one bet.ween pound• ot rib and the measurement-• .. It e.leetion were· to 
15 
Table 12 . Genetic I Enviro�nt .l and PbenOtYfic Correlation • Between 
Pounds of Loin and Meaeurements and Score 
Ciroumference of forearm 
Circumference of toxefl.an1' 
Circumference of single round patella. 
�ngth from shoulder point to p:i.ns 
Width of houlder 
Width of loin 
Width of hooke 
Length from nooks to bottom of round 
�ngth from pins to bQ.ttom of round 
Length of rump 
B· igbt at withers 
Depth of cbe·St 
Quarter width at patella 
C1rcum:f'erence of c$nn.on bone 





Plumpness of fore�rm 
PlumJ>nass of shoulder muscle 
Fullne .s of orops 
Full.nee or loin 
lullne ,s ot rump 
Width of piJls 
Pull.nee · ot outside round 
J>epth of round 
Fullness o twi.st 
















• .. 17 
.. . l.9 
• . 34 
. . o, 
• .16 
-08 ·" 












Correlation greater than . 19  ia si€J}1f'ieant a.t l percent leve l  of 
pr0bel>U.1 ty . 
Correlation gre ter than . l.4 is significant at 5 percent level Of 
pro\labtli ty.  
Pbeno. 
tY»io 
- . 10 
. lB  
,,. . 06 •. oa 
.01 
.01 
.07 . :v .. 
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. 18  
•. . 04 
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Table 13 � Oenetie ,, Environmental and 1Mnotypic QorJ.�lat1ons Between 
.Pounds of Rib and Met1surement& · and soore · 
rep; h 
Q1roumferen.ee o:r forearm 
Cirownterenoe ot fQreflank 
Ciroutnferenoe of single round patella 
Length fro shoulder point to p.1ns 
Widtb of $boulder 
Width of loin 
Width of hooks 
JRngt,h from hooks to bG)ttom of round 
· Leng-th trom pins to bottom of round 
Lengt;h Of run-;, 
leipt lilt wither& 
Dept-h &f e.he,st 
Quarter width at ,atella 
etr<:wnte·rera.ce ot e.wmon bone 
!th1ekDeas of hide 
lea4 w14tb 
p: t th1oltnes$ 
X-1 ti.al tyt)e 
Fi.au COnd1 tton 
t1uxqneee of forearm 
Plumpne$$ 0£ ehow.d·ei- muaole 
Fullness ot crop& 
Ful.l#esa o-f lain 
Fu.un-ea.a Qt � 
Width of' pin 
J\111.neH of ou�side round 
Depth ot round 
FuUne&a or twist 
C4\reasa conf ormat.ton 
Market grade 
Genetic 
• . 51 
.99 ... . 39 
iii!' • 34 
. 14 
•. 38 • .86 
•• - .o6 •• - .08 





















. 27  
ff 07 
. 29 
.... . 21 ,. .06 - . io 
• .04 
• . 38 .. . 53 
1 . 45 •· . 29 ,. . 32 ... .27 







.05 • .74 ·" 
.()4 
• .03 
CoTrelati9n greater than •. 19 1$ .aignlttcant a, l psroent. :level. of 
pro'bab1Uty. 
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. 10  
be practiced for pounds of: rib1 special emphasis s-boula be given to 
cireum.f reno of forefle.nk_. width o shoulder and l.o.in 1 width. ot lover 
round, thickness of hid a.nd head width . These ma . urem.ente were 
posit1vely eor l ted with pounds of round indicating that the gene$ 
f ·voring one tra.1 t were influencing the oth r trai it 1n the 
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direotioa . The acoree with the exaeption of depth of ro.un<:l and fullne·s& 
of tvist manifested positive .genetic correlations with pounds of rib . 
The JJbenotypic relationships between pounds of chuck •&.nl the 
mea urements scores were low an.d have U ttle prea.tct� ve value . tfhe 
n ·ga.t1Ve e·orr,el.a.tions between weight of the chuck a.nd the sooree for 
earca s contormatj,.o,n and market grade may indicate the trend o:f the 
packing industry to discriminate asatnst animals with a he�vy front 
qwu-ter . The chuck is the low.e$t prieed out � the tour -Jor whole• 
l.e cute . Increased emphasis is therefore being plae d E)n the loin 
and t rol:l.tld wh!cb are 1110re va.lueble . 
·tfhe negative genetic corr lation between pounds o;f ehuak and 
ciroum:terence Q;f fo:r,ef h.\nk ,a,ppears somewhat contradictory as it 
indicate& that some of the g,en s contributing to the w ight o:r the chuck 
Will. cauata a deore�se .of he·-.rt girth. Without doubt, the depth and 
Width ot t,he an.1 l,. eapeo::Lally through the forequarters, ba,s received 
major Etnipbasis 1n the mas selectio.n ot b�t oattle .  f'urthe.rmore , 
t.inal, t)'Pe ba.s also been .-od.-.ted w1 th dep.tn of �Y vhioh is 
eo�nent c>f the o1;rcumference of the rorefl.Gnk. lt in.ay be that direot 
$:election for final. type end, consequently oire\llllferenee o:f the body 
at the heart, b&8 forced nega.ti ve co:rrel.atio,na to exist . Table 1-0 al.so 
I 
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Table 14 . Genetic ;, Environmental and Phenotypie Correl.&tiona Between 
Pounds of Chuck and Me sur�ments and Scores 
Cireumterence o.f f"<>reai,m 
Circumf.erence of fc)refla.nk 
Oiro�ereace Cf 1ngle �ound patella 
�ngth from shoulder point to pin$ 
Width ot · houl.der 
Width Of loin 
Width of books 
I,engtb from hooks to bottom o.f r9umd 
Letigth from ptns to bottom of round 
Length 0-f rUl'llJ} 
ight t withers 
DeJ>th. of chest 
Quarter wi.dtb at patella 
Circumference of cannon bone 




Final oondi t.ion 
Plutnpn-e fH\ of' f'o:rearm 
:Pl.um].meas of &boulder mu.sele 
hllneaa of crops 
Fullness of low. 
J'ullnes Q� rump 
Width ,Of pine 
hll.ne$s Of' oiitsi e round 
l)eptb. ·ot round 









. 54 - .99 --
.97 .. 
.22 --





• . 54 .. . 33 • .07 • . 57 - • 41 - . 58 ... 
• • l.8 





- . 21 
.a; .. .07 
. 15 
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eorrela.tton greater than . 19 is s1gn1fieant at l percent l.eve1 of 
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• • 16 
indicates that a positive phenotn>ic relationship exists between fin 1 
type Qnd circumference of foreflank. 
19 
Ta'ble s 15 and 16 present the correlation·s bet,11een the combined 
weight of the wbole sale cuts and the meal$urementa and 'QCore e .  '?,b.e fir t 
t.&ble measures the effe·ats o,f tlie obJective measurements and.. aubJective 
scores on the three h1ghe·st priced cuts, the rib ,  the loin ,and tm :ro,und . 
The eecond table include s  the weight o:f.' the chuek in add1 tion to the 
previ0uely mentioned cuts . Since t.he ohuak ace-ount.t tor approximately 
35 percent of the tot$l weight of the wholesa.le oute i 1.t would be 
expected to h$ve a marked effect on the correlations in Table 16 . 
Oreen- ( 1954) ,  in an analysis of data trom $0 market Gte . . rs 1 found 
that width of' shoulder aa-counted for about 20 percent •Or the vari.atipn 
of rib r l.oin I rotmd . The re st of the corre l.attons in Ore-en ' s  study 
bet.ween the various measurements and the weights of the wh.Qleaale cute 
were ssentially zero . The phenstypio corre�tions- in table 15 were of 
the ae.me order . Tbe phe·noty:pio clorre l.ation in:volv1:ng v:Ld th o:£ ebo-uld.e:r 
with pounds of .rio /, l<>in I round in this study waa •. 01 . 
!he genetio correlations iQdieate that ael.eattGU for anintal.s 
e.lCbibit!ag width through t� loin, slwul.der and lower ro-una vi.11 1:D.oreaa;e 
the welebt ctr the three higher priced euts.. 'the :seores :fQr e&l'"o-a a 
c-onf ont¥\tion e.nd mar1'et grade al. o (lt_q.rea�ed a po 1 ti ve �nette rel&• 
tionslu.p with the sum Qf the three wholeeal.e ,cut$ . The,se , -coree may b 
o2 v lue 1n the sele\!t1on of an1nuus tor breeding purpoeee .  fhe use of" 
e�c•s _ eont'-<):rm&t1on scores for &eleotion of breedtng en1aal.s would be 
restri.oted to Jrogeny or s1b testing . 
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T ble 15 . Genetic , Environment l and Phenotypic Correlation., · Between 
Rib /. lt:>in ; Round and Me' surements and Scores 
Circumference of forearm 
Circumference of foreflank 
Qiroumferenae of single round patell 
Length from ·b,oulder point to pin 
Width or· shoulder 
Width o · loin 
Width of hooks 
uan.gth from hooks to bottom of round 
Length from pinS to bottom of round 
t,.ength of rump 
ight at i tbers 
Depth ot che.at 
Quarter width at patella 
Cireuntf erence of cannon bone 
Thiaktleas of' hide 
Ke'8d width 
Fat thickne ss 
Itt.i'tial type 
Final cond.1 ti-on 
Plumpneaa of fore arm 
9lwnpne· ·S of shoulder musc le 
Fullne , & of crops 
Fu.Unea of' loin 
Full.nes · o-r :nunp 
idtb of pins 
Fullness Qf outside round 
D.e:pth of round 




.. . 34 
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• . 25 
.u 
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Correlation greater than . 19 is  eignific.an.t 1:1t l percent level of 
probability. 
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With the inclu · 1on of the chuok (Table 16) the phenotypic 
correlations ai,..e o:r the seme magnitude $.S beforeJ ll,owever, �e of tbe 
$1gns ·of the genetic co�rela.t:tons changed indicating t.he influence o:f 
chuck on the -to · l WQ1ght of' the wnole ·. outs . T.he cb$nge ot the 
1sn y indieate that · se.leotio,n »re ·asure will be effective 1n changing 
t.he eistribut:Lon of the lean in the animal. For instance ,. the geneitLc 
correla.tion between circumference of. forearm and pounds ot :t"&und i l.Oin 
I r ib was negative ('f'e.ble 15 ) .  ln if&ble 16 circumference of f'orewm 
w Jl positively correlated wi:th :pounds o.f' wholesale cuts .. Selection 
p:re ,sure &gail1$t airc�erenoe or forearm should tent to increaae the 
pro;port:Lon of' the rear wholesale cuts .  CircUIU'ereX.lae of fore:tlank_. a: 
indicated by the genetic correlation,, eould possibly wo·Jtlt 1a the same 
directio�. 'the limitations or auch $election w1ll, ;probably be due to 
fu.n�tional ef'fic ieaey of the animals, 1 .e . ,,  will t.b.e ti tnea of the 
po;pu.lat1Gn be maintained if' selection 1.s agalnit t,be fo�eqUArters Y 
Yi-Bual Judging stand$.rds 1n the past have as ociated depth ot body with 
s1erengtb and const1 tut.ion of the an�:i.. 
Re�t�on,n11a � llea�n.u-emeQt$ &nd. SC&re tt W;L th ,lib •l! Are�-. 
Phenbt:ypioa_l.l.y no measu.remQnt or soQre appeua ua.etul. in the 
prediction ot rib eye area (table 17) .  Orme ·!i !.¼,• ( 1959) reJ)Orted -the 
eorrel,ation of r.ib eye �rea with o ircuntf'erenoe of toret� to b:e . 51 
and with circ:wnterence ot hind leg to be • •  36 . Other measure�nt.a by 
� 1nd1ea�ed that "1e var:tatton in. rtb e.,-e $re& could be pred.ioted 
with greater acaeuracy tb.Qn the correlai">.i®a in tW.s study ind:1at11tted . 
�he etfectG of weiSht were not retnQVE?d 1.n their data .and t,he correlation. 
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Table 16 . Genetic , Enviro.nmental and Pbenotypie c·orrelations Between 
Pounds of Wholesale c.uts SJ:ld easurement.s and Scores 
01rcumferenoe of forearm 
Circumference of f,ore:fl$nk. 
Circu.m.f ere.nce of single round pate l.l.a 
Ja�h from shoulder point to pins 
Widt:h of shoulder 
Width of loin 
Width ot" hooks 
Length from hOok.$ to bottom of rouna 
�ngtb from pins to bottom of round 
�ngt.h of rump 
lelght at v.:ithers 
Depth of chest 
Quarter width at patella 
Cirmm.afarenoe of aannon bone 
'rhicko.esa of hide 
lead width 
F t  tbi,okne.ss 
Initial type 
Final ccndit:lon 
Pl;wn1ne-ss of f'oreann 
1lU?QneS of sho�lder mua•c le 
J\tllne SJ;l Gf o rope 
Fullness of lo-in 
FUllne . a of rump 
Width ot' pins. 
hllness of out,sid.e round 
Depth of round 
Fu.llne•• of twiat 
Care sa conformation 
Market � 
Genetic 














.u .. . 21 - . ,1 













Oil! , 14 
.03 
. 50 




















Oerre latio.n greater 'than . 19  is .s;I.gnitieent at l ,ereent leve..l of 
pr<ibe.bil1 ty. 
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Table 17 . Genet,10 , Environmental a.nd Pbenotypio :Correl, tio.ne Between 
R1b Eye Area and Mea&urements and Scores 
Cireumfe:rence of forearm 
Cil"cumf etence of f' Qr flank 
Circumference of single round p tell.a 
�ngth from ,shoulder point to pin·• 
Widtb of · boulder 
Width of loin 
Width of hooks 
Lengt.h from hooks to bottQm- of round 
l.$ngtb from pins to bottom o,f round 
Length of rump 
:ae1gnt at withers 
Depth of chest 
Quarter wid-th at pa�ll.a 
C 1rewnterenc,;:e of cun.on bone 
fbiekneSs of bide 
Beu width 
Pat thi.okness 
?rd t:Lal type 
Final oond1 t1on 
PlU.taJ>tieSS ot forearm 
Pl�e e• of ahoul4etr taUSo.le 
J\lUness cf crops 
Fullness of loin 
Ful.l.aess. of � 
Width e;t pins 
Pu'Utiee& of outside round 
Detth of ro\Uld 







1 •. 69 
. 12  
.. 3 .50 • .07 -· 
.63 --














• .yo - .59 - ,o6 
,Ol 
:$n, Vil'90l'l.+ 
tnent't&l - . 56 - 14 
•l .;14 




.05 • .o6 
. 26 
.,22 - . l,.2  .. .� - • 63 
.oo 
-•l, 13 
• . 23 • .OJ. 
• . 50 






• , lo  
Correlation great.er than . 19  is- e.isn,ifiaant at l perc·en'tt level Qf 
:,robab1l1 ty. 














. .. 03 
.03 
...- ,Ql • • oa 
,06 
-.02 
- . 14 
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- .-06 
• • 03 
..,,_ .05 
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• •  04 
reported would be spurious , i .e . ,  larger steers WQUld probably have 
larger rib eyes . 
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Negative genetic corre lations were found between rib eye area and 
width of loin , width of hooks , height ·:t withers and head width . Height 
.t withers -.nd head width were also negatively oorrel&ted phenotypiaaUy . 
The core , with the exception of depth of round , fullne ss. of twi ·t anti 
carcass conformation, were positively assoeiated with rib e:,e area in 
the genetic sense . 
ReJ.ationahipa of Measurement and scores With Estimated Pouads of Carca·eus 
!r , _  - - -
h�, ff!e.,1 � Bone 
One or the most significant phenot-ypic correlations in thie study 
w s bet.ween e etime.ted po'Unds of carcass f&t and fat 'thickne ss . In this 
case fat thiekness accounted for appr,oximately 26 i,e.rcent of the 
vari tion in total fat as e stimated f:rom the 9•lO•ll rib . The genetic 
correlat1.on between the two traits was positive which may indicate a 
mea.na by which we can partially se lect for the amount of fat 1n the Uve 
animal. Woodw rd !:, !:,±.• ( 1954) also reported a phenotn,ia eorrelatcion 
o.r .63 between :f'at in the 9•lO•ll rib and fat thickne ss . In other work 
Carter !l !!• ( l..959b ) and lCidweU ( 1959) reported a poid.tive phenotypic 
asaociatton of percent fat in the 9•lO•ll. rib w1tb slaughter gra.4$ an.ct 
caroas· gre.de . 'rhe correlations reported by Carter et. al . and Kidwell - ----- --.. 
were con 1der.abl.y higher than the correlation 1n this study, but they 
w�re net ad.Justed tor live weight . 
Other upe·cte 0£ this tab le  are intereeting from the standpoint 
of the methGd of appra16'ing e ttle 1n the bow ring , Aocording to the 
aenetio correlation se l.ection tor lon er bodied , 1r1ider hipped cattle 
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Table 1.8 .  Gene tie ,. Environmente.l and Phenotypic Oorre JA.tione Between 
Pounds or Estimated Carce. s Fat and Me surement and Score,s 
Circumf ereno of torea.rta 
Circumference of foreflank 
C1reumferenae o:f' tingle round p tella 
Length fr0m should r point to pins 
Width of shoulder 
Width of loin 
Width of hook, 
l,etlgth from hooks to bottom ot round 
llangth from pins to bottom of round 
Length of rump 
B igbt at withers 
Depth of chest 
Quarter wtdth a.t patella 
Cir<:umferenae of cannon bone 





Plumpness of forearm 
Plum:pnea•e. of shoulder mu Cle 
Fullness Q.t crops 
.Pullnees o.:r lo.in 
Fullness ot rump 
Width of pina 
Fullaess of outside round 
Depth ef round 




-· . 50 
• . 70 
.1 . 13 
·• . 56 
. 15 
2 . 88 
•l -40 
•• 





1 . 17 
• . 39 
. 25 - . 53 
.49 • .4l 
. 15 --
•· .68 .. . 52 - . 23 








. 52 .. .04 
• .22 




• . 21 
.29 
• . 16 














Correlation greater than .19 is signU'iLcant at l percent level ot 
probability. 
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• • 16 
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• •  06 
. 13 
.09 
• • 23 
.02 
.06 















. l)I.  
. 16  
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standing on larger bone would re ult 1n selection ainst t t in �he 
carcass . In the show ring the opposite appears to be true 1n moet Q&&es • 
Con equently,. under today ' s  standard though they may be cbangin · some• 
what, we are actually selec:ting e.nim ls which wo,uld bang a w tLer 
care ·ss . 
:tn this analysis it is Ullf'ortunate that neg tive ire ooinl)O en 
of variance resulted for e stimated pound of earc�ss l.ean . t.rhe a.mQWlt 
of lean in ca.ttle is of major o.oncern,. but because- of t.he sampling 
errors it is n-ot saf'e to e.seume that the sign o.f the genetic oorrelat1ons 
coul.d be indicated from the oovaria.ncea wbieh were o laulat.ed . 
All of the . eef;urements, except width of loin1 width of hooks and 
f t th1ckness , were ;p(),81tive� correlated with poun.de -of lean pheno• 
ty:c>1c�. The :relationah:Lp o:r ae.rca.se lean with market gra..d wae 
n gative . !his is a.lao the oone l.us.ion reported by Carter !!. !!:,• ( 19;90 ) .  
S:owever i Kidwell !1 !!• { 1959) found a positive relationship between 
the tw t.r�its . Carter ' s  work involve·d 38 Hereford and Hereford X 
lrelmla s'teer• .and Kidwell report.ad data trom 98 Ke·reford �teers . Neither 
Carter t s  nor K.idw ll. t e anaJ.ysi$ was on a, weight constant be. 1 • 
The correat.too o.f estim�ted ca.res. -s bone with �•surements and 
score presente _ 1n TabJ.e 20 .  Circumference or fo.re'flaa.t, width 0£ 
houlde� and width of loin we negatively eorrelated with e tirJlated 
oarc. & bone wb11e the length 8lld height measurement were posi'ti�ly 
correJ.a;'ted with bQne on the phenotY,Pic eca1e . 'fhe height and l.ength 
m.e aure.ment may be ccn•iaered as skeletal •asureinent • The oiroum-. 
teren.ce and w1dth measurements are tnQre apt to ob.arlge w1t.b the eondition 
of tbe an ' . 
'? . le 19 . Genetic ,. Environmental and PhenotyS>ic Oorrel$itions Between 
Pound of Estimated Cana, 1'9wi and Mea&Ul"e,ment,s 1.;t;nd scores 
., 
Circ.rumference O·f forearni 
C ircumferenee of forefl.ank 
Cireumf'erence of sin le round pe.tella 
.Length trom shoulder point to pins 
Width of shoulder 
Width of loin 
Width o.f hooks 
Length from hooks to bottom of round 
Letlgth fro• :pins to, botto.m of round 
Length of rwaJ) 
Hetght at withers 
De»th of ahest 
Quarte:r width at patella 
,C.ircnunfe-renoe of cantlon bone 




Final c�i tton 
PlUD1m,esti ot fore$nl 
PlumpnefJ. of $hoUlder tautole 
FuUneas ot crap.a 
fullness of loin 
lullneas C>f ·TUm.P 
Width of pine 
hlJ.Aess of outaid. rouna. 
l>efth Gt :round 











. 10 .oe 
.0·3 
.. . l,3 .oo 
.01 
• . 16 
.01 
• . 15 
. 19 
.03 
� la  
·• . 37 
, 10· 
- . :,4 












. 16  
eorrelAtion greater than . 19  1 s  significant e..t l. peroent level of 
,robabiU.ty. 
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Table 20 .  Genetic , Env1r�ntal end Phenotypic Corre ttone &etween 
Pounde of l1 timated Qarca.1a :&Gne and Measurements and Scores 
PP" . 
<:U.rcuafere:n.,oe of t0rearin 
Circumference .of fo:refl.ank 
Circumference of single roUlld pat lla 
Length trom &boulder point to pins 
Width ot shoulder 
Width ot loi.n 
Width of book.a 
length from hooks to bottom ot ro'W.id 
J.angt.h from pine to bot.tom of round 
�nath or rump 
leiibt. t withers 
Depth of 0heet 
Qua.rter width at »atella 
Circumterenee ot eannon. bone 





f:lump1eee of forearm 
t�eea ot sboulde1" muscle 
:ru11ne ss of or-o»e 
Fullneae of' l.Oin 
Ju.ll.ne,as ot rump 
W1dtb of pins 
l\lUJ).eS$ of outtide round 
Depth Of round 










. 76 .. 
.�s. 









.23 - .20 .. .. • 84, 
-1.19 - .44 





1 . u.  

















1 . a.3 
.1, 
.4l. 
1 . 37 




2 . 1'3 
Correla,tjbn greater than • �9 ts $18Qificant at l pe:r-ee11:t le·vei or 
proba'111ty·. 





• • 05 
.06 
.09 








.. . 03 
•. 09 
• • 03 
� . 17 





• • ll 
.. . 09 · -� 
• •  22 
tw.22 
.... .. 22 
• • 21 
T'he scores ,  with the excel)tion of plumpn�s.s. of forearm, were 
ne� tively associe.t.ed with pounds o,:f bene . O�twrigbt � �- ( l9'8) 
reported that the phenotypio oorrela.tion between ma.rket grade and per­
cent bone in the 9, .. lO·•ll rtb llas . 54 .  Kidwell et al.. ( 1959). round that - -
percent, bone had a low negative relationship with feeder grade or 
initi .l  t,»e . 
'fhe bod_y circumference , length and width asurement_s were 
negatively correl ted with JX>Ullds of e stimated. carcass bone in tM 
genetic .sense . Depth me ·surements tended to be post t.ively co,nelated . 
The neaative genetic correlation of' peUfldG of bone with circtUnCerenee 
of cannon bone i s  s\trpritJin.g a.s it would seem that as the o ireumf erence 
•of thi..s mee.surement increased the weight of the bone wo\lld also inereaee . 
·!he enviromelltal oor:relation of c ireumferenoe of cannon bone with e sti• 
mated. pounds of caroa$s bone was positive and the gross c,orrelation 
R�-J,ations¥R& 2£ $MuremQts � scores W1tb Careafl 
Carcaas grade a.a established by tlle u . s �t> ,A ,  etandarcli is deter• 
e and the maturity of the carcass at laughter tiJ.tle . turity 1s. 
vertebr . a;nd th amount of' connective t1 ·&ue between the lu.tribar 
vertebrae . !be eorre.lation betwe.en earoass srMe and . bling a. given 
in Table 8 was • 77 • indicating that me..jor emphasis ie pJAeed on nuu-bllng 
1n determird.ng carea,ui grade , A$ ·bown in t.raole 21 the eor,.-el,at1on 
betw en earcas . grade e.nd c·areass conformation v .  . 30 .  
\ 
T ble 21 . Genetic , Environmental �d Phenotyp1c Ool!rel tiona Betwee� 
Carcass Grade •and Measurement& and Seo;re.s 
Circumference r;,f forearm 
C1rcuniterence of torefl.ank 
01:reumferenoe of 81.ngle round patella 
Length from shoulder _point -to Pins 
Width of shoulder 
Width of loin 
Width of books 
Length trom hooks to bottom of round 
Length from p:tna to bOttom of round. 
�gth of' rump 
I 1ght at withers 
Depth of chest 
Querter width at patella 
Cireumterence of cannon bone 





Plumpnes s  ot forearm 
Pl.umJUEUJ ot shoulder muscle 
FtlUness ot crops 
Fullness ot loin 
Fullness of l'ump 
Width of· Pins 
FUllness of outside ro�d 
Depth of round 







• . 11 .. . 56 
3 . 14 
. 14 ..... 




,-.1 . 13 ·- .94 
. 13 
1.03 .2a 













. 10  - . 19 
.77 ... . l.4 
.88 
·•1 . 57 ., .06 
.24 
. l9 - . 42. 
-1 .07 - . 23 - .49 
i .a� 
1 .02 .. •. 04 









. 12 - .• 36 
.06 
.34 
O<>rrelation gee.ter than . 19 is signifioant •t l percent level. of 
i,rob@iUty. 
c·a:rrelation greater t,nan . 14 i.s s:Lgn1flcatit at 5 perQElUlt level ot 
ptQ'ba'biU ty • 
Pbeno•· 
tz;eiQ 
• • 1.4 
.21 
• • 12 




- .. 14 
. .Q6 
.06 • . os 
. 13 
. .06 

















The phenotyp1c eor:re-l.ation1 indicate that :Ste r& with m.o-re depth 
of the fo eflank Qnd vidth of shoulder and ooneequently, more oireunu. 
t renee of the heart girth appear to have a favorable inrluenG . on �ar• 
ca.as grade • Negative p.henotypic ccrr-elatiens were toun betwee.n care as 
grade and the built of the. other measurements . Coolt et al . (· 1951) - -
calculated positive phenotypio ·co.-rrelat-ions of .09 and , 16 for earoa-u, 
grade with circumference of foref.le.nk and width o:r houlder, reap.ect.i� l.y.  
Correlations of ca.roa•s grade with height at with re  a.n<i length of body 
in their atuq.y were -. .42 and • •  21,. respectively. Yao !1 !!.• ( 19;3) tound 
that e24rca.s,a grade was positively oornlated with width end etrourn .. 
terenoe of bo Y •  
With the e2te-¢ption of pluntpne:ss of fore� ( tbi& eo:r:r.elatien. was 
virtually zero, but the sign -was neptive ) all scares were po.$1t1vel.y 
co�related with earea.ss grade phenotY1)1call.y. the correlation bttween 
c,µ:-eas,s grade and slAughter grade was .o6. This is considerably belov 
tbe correlations of .69, . 36 ad .. 60 re,orted by cook !l_ !!• ( 1951) , 
l>urbam and Kno1£ ( 1953)  and -carter and ta.neaid ( 19,90 ) ,  respectively. 
their correlation.El we.re not adjusted for diff'eren.eea 1n weight . 
SEJ-leetion for· c·arcaas grade vtll develop a :ttho:rt.er bod.1.ed, 
nai-rower shouldered, smaller boned, tll.ilule-r skinned animal as :1nd1eated 
by the negative genet.i.c corr$lations whic,h were caleulated between 
oaroas gra.4,e an.d these measure ·ent.s. . With the e¥ce)rtion c>f plumJ)n$S. 
Qt fores.rm and market, grade, the genetic correlations between caroaa• 
grade and the acorea were ,ositive . fhe nega.t1w cor:relatten between 
much consequenc , the negative ign may b due to sampling e:rror. 
bling., or the amount ot intramuscular tat in the l.ean1 is one 
of the primary factor used to determine oarcas gra4e . It b&s been 
·CO . .  nly ociated with quality of the lean, 1 .e . ,  tend.erne, , 
J·utc1ne s and flavor . As noted in '?�le 8, the pbenotypic correlation 
between marbling and tendemeaa was -. .01. other workers bave also 
fauna. low re lationshipe between m.$.Tbli:lg and me ;t (lllali ties . Cover 
et 1.  ( 1956) computed tbe correlation between estimated marbling and - -
1-a.r value to b . •• 21.  Correlations Gt marbling with Juicia& s were 
92 
•l7 and tl3 tor b:ro1led and brai d ateaks, respeet1vel1• Palmer � �• 
( 1956) reported. th4t same eonclusiona. Conaeq.uently, marbling appear·• to 
have little value u a qua.Uty ui auremen-t.  
Wifi.th and length measurements ·em to be p>sitively and Jheno• 
typieall1 correlated -with marbling while circumference um surements 
tended. to be negative . B.arwin et •l• ( 1961) found that Widtb of body, - --
eircQllferenee of be.rt girth, circumference of bind quarter a,nd wither 
height were neg tivel.y correlated with marbling ( • .041 .-.46, • • 19 and 
... 62, reapective.11) . The scores in this study, · xeept tor in:Ltial 
type , plumpae s of to�arm u.d market grade were poeitively correlated 
Wi tb marbling. 
liegati ve genetic correlations were eotQUteu f'or m&rbUng with 
eill'cumfel"enee ot 1x>,gl.e round t pate�, iengta from sboul.4e1!" »olnt to 
Pina, width of ehoulde:r, length from pas to oott<>m ot· round, ·otrcum-
f' re.nae of cannon 'bone and thicknee ot hide . 
) 
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T :Ole 22. Genet.to , J.mvtronmental. Ind Pbe:notnie Oorre·lat.1ons :le.tween 
?&u-bUng and Mecasureme;nte and Seorea 
C1roumterence of forearm 
Circumf$rence ot foreflan.k 
C1r0u.mference of single round patella 
�ngth from &boulder point to Pin • 
Width of shoulder 
\iidtb of lo.in 
Width of hooks 
Length from hook .  to bottom of round 
length frQm pin.s to bottom of round 
�nsth of rump 
Beigbt at wi ther·s 
Depth of chest 
Quarter width at patella 
OirclUJ)ferenee ot oannon bone 





,1tuapnese, of forearm 
Jlum;pnesa of e.houla.er muse le 
J"ullne $S cf cro»s 
Fullness of loin 
Fullness of r'tll!W 
Width or Jil-1$ 
ru11ne:ts or outside round 
Depth o-r round 
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• • 20 
. 16  
.2l. 
• . 36 
- .76, 
.lt.3 







lWI . ·30 
.o4 
. 14 
• .. 06 
.02 
.. . or; 
... . 27 
'!It . 20 
• •  aa 
• .aa 
.26 
Correlation greater 'than . 1.9 1e signit'ic.uwt at l pereent leve,l of 
probability. 
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• •  10 




• • 06 
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• •  o.4 
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The genetic correlatiQns for �bling w1 tb 1ni tia.1 tJpe and ma.r:ket 
grade w.'ere negative; however.; the :remainder ot the acore& lf re i,ositi'Ve . 
Environmental eotte-l.ations varied grea,t d .i. the negative environ•· 
l':il$1tal eorrel.a.tio:as tor �bling wtt..h fat thiokPe•SB anti .tin.al eond1ti0n 
were confutin a.s it indicates that condi t.ions f vorable :ftr tb.e 
expression of one trait (tnarbling) are not fl\VQrable fer the otbere. 
!ela.ti�nsh�p$ ff_ Measure�t$ •<!. !Core! \U.� C·ol9r 2!.. Le� 
fhe value of a:ol.oir of lean ie refle,cted in oonsumer pre.te:rences ,  
a •  the pure-ser or be·er prefers a light colored out .. !he her1t&biUty 
of cQlor or leen w-as low ( .26),  but. dOet;; indie te that the senea of the 
ai� �d dam ha.Ve. an effect * CQn,eq;uentJ.y, 1f • pre41c:tor of oolo� of 
lean could be found ia the live animal, selection could b:r� a'bQut 
1m,ro,vement in thia. trait. 
fbe phenotY,pie correlat-iona ot o(>lor Qt lean vith the s.cores 
were toe lov to be of any pl'&Ctical tignific.Moe • Tbe enfuonriiental 
correJ.Qtiont we:re generally l.Ow; nowver., all the 30,o,te$ had posi t1 ve 
environ.mental. correlations with color of J.e.aa. Genetically,, 1 t appears 
selection tor such trai� a$ length G£ bo(ly, wi4th of e,bculde:r, widtb 
o.f l.oin t heignt at wttllers and widt,h tbr&ush the 1ower round cou14 'be a 
means of producing lighter ¢olore4 lean. It selection were based cm 
SQore · ., tullnes-& of loin -Qpea.re. to have the only »rom:t.se ot 11Qrovement . 
lhe .qn1Jaal.a used 1n -th1a study may lilnit the usefulnet-s Crlf the above 
observations as very little variation exi&te4 between td.re groupa ,, tne 
greater source ot diff erenc�s being dw., to enVironmea;t � 
! hle 23 . Qenet1c , Environment.al and Pb.enotypie Correlation• Between 
Color of t.an -Md e1,sureinents and Score.a 
Circumference of forearm 
Circumference of foreflank 
C ircumference of e-tllgl.e round p�tell.& 
Length from shOulder point to pin 
Wid-th of ab.oul.der 
W1dtb of loin 
Widt,h of hooks 
Length from nooks to bottom of round 
Length from pine to bottom of round 
IAngth of' rump 
.··tght at Withers 
Depth ot ohest 
Quartel' Width at patella 
Qiraurnterenoe of ca.an_on bone 




Final o-on<U. �ion 
Plumpness or fGrearm 
Pl�·lt!S or sho.ulder muscle 
Ful.J.ness of crops 
Fullness of l.Oin 
i'ullnes-& Of runw 
Width of pins 
Ful).nes.s of ou'ts1de round 
llep,tb of round 
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. 18 
• .09 • . 17 
• • 42 
·• .76 
• . 14 
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Correlation greater than. . 19 1-e signifie4nt at l. percent le·vel o-r 
probabil1 ty. 
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Improvement of l.i ve stock oan be ace�mp.Ushed ore efficiently and 
courat ly with the lmowle e an use or genetic par eter . It should 
b remembered that th parameters c l<:ul t. d w re from a. ticular 
population take·n at a specific t1.me an will not necessarily be the 
s for other population . Genetic p a.meters not remain constant 
tor any length of time , 1 .e . ,,  over :four or f1 ve generations . 
Dickerson and Hazel ( 1943 ) ., Lush ( 1948) wi Falconer ( 1.960) have 
di&cu ed metho by which response to selection can be e tima:ted for 
veral d.iffereint situation • '?he moet effeotive a l.ect,ion program for 
the breeder is th system that pr;oduees the most improvement. per Wlit of 
time . The change in the population mean bro�t about by selection is 
influenced by the heritability of the trait and the amount ot selection 
a.ppUed a..s measured by the "' elect.ion differential . n Of' these :factors 
the commerc ial produeer has the most. eontrol of the e lection d.iffer• 
enti l aa this is int lueneed bJ tb.e pr<>pQrtion of the population the 
breeder aavee for breeding tock. In addition tne selection ditf. rent1al 
1, affected by the standard deviation of the trait under eon.side ration . 
The most common method fer :Ltnproveme:n\ of ll ve.•took u mu_ 
aelea�ion . '.fhis ta the inetbod by whieh 1nd1v1 uale of "he population 
are selected only on their ow phenotyp1c - v&l.ue s . Of the maJor eeonomie 
traits l.Uted in fable 4, it is obvious that •only the three productio 
tre,it , oat1 actually 1-ve direet •e lection ap;pliei to t-be'm . conaeq,uently, 
some other syete mu_ t be us. d, such as aib eeleetion, w m.ake the DlOat 
rapid impl"Ovemeo.t . Sib se leetio:n is the method by which individu l• are 
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elected on the merits of rel.a"t.1V1 s, i .e . ,,  half or �ll a1b a .  Another 
lternative present itself in th1 study. It may be that selection tor 
a measurement o:r score m&iy tntlue-nce 'tbe rate of improvement of an 
important trait to a larger d gree than selection by the sib method. 
Thia utiliz s the principle . ot 0orrelatetl resp,;,nse , the details of 
which are given by ,aJ.coner ( 1960) • 
Da.ta involving the comparisons of Q.Ctual correla,ted re ponsee 
versus theoret1eal :reapenaes are limi te<l. Bese&rch in thiS. area bas 
"been reatricted to Drosophila and mic• . Falconer ( 1954-) and Beew and 
Robertson ( 1953 ) found excellent agreement betw� xpected and. 
observed. responses of con-elated v&rlablea with traits related to boey 
etz .• Olay-ton !!_ !!• ( 1957) founu low relat1·onah1»s b-e�ween expe·eted 
and observed. response when studying cba;racter1 ·t1oa ui )lrosophil.6 which 
were not directly as oeiate« ·with the size of the boay. 
'fbe �otmulae used. to ealc\\JAte the expected N$,onee for ma.as 
e · leetion (Im) , aib ·&election (R ) and correlated respon, to selection 
of • mes.aw- ment (CRy) are , re,speetively, 
Im c i (jpb2 
Re = 1 d'paa • nr 
rn . (j. I Cn • 1>fil 
and CBy : 1 bxhy r 6'Py 
re i = selection differential {assumed to be equal tor· e.ll methods ) 
Gp = tanda.rd deviat.1on 
h2 • heritability est�te 
r- : genie correlation, for bal:t slb r : ¼ 
t = correlation of pbenotypie val:· s of members of the families 
n ·: number of· individuals in tbe families 
ra = genetic eorrele.t-ion between "tre.ite x. and y .  
Using the above tormulae the -expected annual improvement, for the 
Jor economic traits wer o lculated a.nd presented 1n t-.ble 24 . 'l};le 
her1tab1lity estimates,  genetic cQrrelations and Jtan.dard deviations 
c le · ted in this study were utilized . The gain from oor:rela�d 
reapcnse w s e-omputed using cir-.cumferenoe of forearm as tlle selected 
ve.x-1 ble . The aa�umpt1one tor the calculat1on of the expe��ed gain were t 
l )  -1,l selection taker• place at one s�e of devel-0:pment in each 
gen.er t!.on and 2)  fifty percent of the heifers and tive perceat of the 
bull.e 11ere ,, ved for breed.in8• In the S-ituation ot maes seleetion, t:t 
waa also a,. umed that d-lreet seleetion e-ould be ap:pl.ied to eaeb trait. . 
Selection for circumference of forearm would ea.use more rapid 
improvement than -110 sel.eotion tor :pound:s of round.,, d.l> eye area �d 
ten4erness . The he-rituiUt.Y e stime.te, for ei:re rwnterence or ro;rearm, 
pounds or roun�, :r1b eye &r$e and tende:m.ei,-s we:re • 39, .05 ,  • 36 and 
.005 ,  re.speotively. ,he genetic oo-rrelationa of -oircum.ferenee of 
forearm wt th pounds, ot rouna., rib eye aree,. ud tendernes,s were 1 .0, . 60 
end 1 .0, respectivelY• All the otner maJor trai-ts listed in �able 24 
bad elthel" a lOwer heritability t:nan olre·umterenee of .forearm or the 
gen.etic correlation between the trait and. the measurement vaa ne-gative . 
It appears frOEQ t�s brief illuetration that c:orrele:ted res»on.se would 
be e.qJe<:rted to be •u�rior -to either ma e or sib seleetion when t_he 
be�1tab111t� 0£ the -eeaond&rY obaraoteriatle , 1 .e . ,  c i;reumterence of 
to,rearm, i.e anwatant1ally higher tball tb.e estimate of the :,rt.marY trait 
AdJu ted weaning weight 
Jate- ot gCL1n 
rtna1 tn,e 
ff>u.nd ot round 
,Ou.nds ot lo1n 
founds ot rib 
Poua4a et chuck 
�unds of roua.4 I rib I loin. 
Pounds of wholesale outs 
Rib eye area 
Eet'-ted pounds of carea,a tat 
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J:atbiated pound·s of carcass bo.ne 
Carcase grad.e 
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and wben tbe senetif; eorrelati$tt between the two traits is biib• further* 
more, it lU1i1etri tea tbe »raot10:e.l use \Jhteh meas·urement;a aQ.d eeores may 
have ta eeleeting tor trtJ.ts �h1ch oatin&� '.be me-aeulf'ed Qn the- live an'1nal. 
llue to the large sampl.J.n& erro:ra •»�ent 1n the genetiQ. 
oorreie.tione the method or a:ttab.Lna geaetio gain by corr.elated reaponse 
11 !nt$ttded onlY as an e-.ple . Bee0t0mendatione � re1tr1ctad �t1l. 
further da� is eolQ)il.ed and e-nalyzed.  
i) .ta. coll.eoted on 184 grade Herefor steer· 1n. l959 and 196o wer · 
analyzed � ler1tabiU.1ty estimate s of proouet�en traits, obJeo�ive 
meuttfements, subjective· score on carcaa-s cha.racter.tet1ca vere eoml)'1ted. . 
Tbe .genetic , envir<>ntnentu -.nd ;phenQtY»i•a ecnela:tt1one ot p.roductio-n 
and care se traite with the measurements -.nd the eeore, were eal.cUlate4 .. 
Data were analyzed o• an 1ntra•r&noh, intra•year b&ais . 
The heritabilit.y estimates eeinputed tram thJ.s stud.y abow esne1d,. 
er le var1ation but indicate that genetic 1nl.'Pro�ment e·ould be expected 
tor the maJcr portioo ot the traitJ it -selection were »r·ut.ice·d •  -the 
he�itabi11ty estitQates for the three prOduction tae'\'iort (wea.ning vet.gbt, 
rate of gain and tinal type ) were. .large enQugh to e�c-t tap-.rovet1eat in 
tm,se treJ.ta vith mass seleetion ♦. 
The reliabi.lity ot t.he berita.b1Uty <$Stimate for the four 
wbole:aale cuts de·pends ·on the influence ot tat dep,,sit10n on the we ight.a 
ot the wholesale eu�s 4! . I.t- !I tlUQEUste4 that this ,ro:bl.ea :receive· mGre 
deta11-ed ·tudy. The mrttab.i l1ty tu;ti.t.e for e_rttlmate4 pound of 
ea;reas, lee;o wa" zero tn this .study . This •Y indicate that 'tb.e »�­
duction ot leaner c:attle may nt>re effecti.vely be brought about b1 
tiecreuing tat content 1ns:tea4 of a�t.eu;,tlng. to »rOduce mor� lean .  'l'be 
important consider ·ti.on 1n llt $election. program of this t'l,pe would be 
tllat m&xbling score be maintained. at its present level &$ illarl)ling 18 
the moat important cr1 terion 1n grading beef ea.rca.eae·a .  ·Tne, ber1 ta• 
'btUty eetim&te of marbling acore in thitl at,qdy was hip ·ea<>u.sb to 
,, . 
l.Ol 
!he xnagnituie of the hertt&'bility esti.tttates .ot the •�•laement• 
indicates that cbang�s 1n body dimertsloru1 may: be brQugbt @o.ut by 
selection .  Attempt to change bo4y dimension by aelection may he 
liml't,ed by tbli relative fitness or the seleoted. animals and tb.S.• factor 
l18tY a:tow progre .$ .  Robertson ( .l,955 ) mid Falconer ( l96o) have. discn.\e&ed 
the e:f:fecta o±� �lection on. metric cbar.aoter1stios and its relat1onsbip 
to tt tne1s . Most of the dtacus•toX1$ pre ente<i b1 Roberteon and. F&:leoner 
are largely a.stwnption• and no e,vide�ee at the present tuie can be 
offered . fbe beri to.'Di-U ty estlmate-s Qf the seoree &how eonaide:re.ble 
vviat1.on and may al.Go pro:ve to be e.ffect.ive 1n c� body etructu:re . 
tb.enotypic� RO· high corr.elat.1ons we�e noted � -the 
pmduot.:lon -.n4 carcase tr-.tt• bt. Table 7 .  �he etngle e• ce,tien wu -the 
reiatt.en hip between c�e grade and ma.rbliQ6,. marbling ucounting 
tor approximate� 59 pera�nt of tM variat1etn 1n oaroaa• grade .. Vert 
tew negative aen,etic cor?-ela:t1on.s were teund $tllOllS the maJar ee<>.nomic 
tire.it-a ,  ind1oat1ng no groaa e.n�onisu would 'be �oted to result 
from sel.eetion Qf these metric trait& at the a� t:une . 
Pbenotypie:$1.J.y the preiict1con of c-�eaaa merit of the Uve 
an1mal •nears• somewhat litrl1ted,. as mQSt of the phen.o.typ1o correla.�ions 
in- tlU.fJ tudy were q,ui. te .low and acoo�te4 f()r little Qf the variation 
ex,ree,se:d by the maJor tra.1 te . It is auge•Qted that co�it\ationa or 
rat1Q'4 of these mee.au.:rementa � tiave eome »li'o1n1 in future atudy . 
lhe meaaureun�• or fat th1cknea.s ap-pear to be.ve ome value 1tl ,e, t :ttng 
tbe amount. of earcuMt$ f•t end :,erb.aft a •t.wiy re latt ve to thie 
.P6r\1eul4r trait 1M.Y yield useful 1nt0nu-ti0.» 1n -the seleotton ot ieener 
�:is . 
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Genetic lly the me.aRau1� · ent may have eome use in improving beef 
eatt:Le . While some of the measurements were neaa.tively a&aociated w1th 
ome ot the eeonom1e traits, cenain of the measurementa,, notably cbr• 
cum;ferene.e of forearm, ciroum.fer- ne  of foreflank1 �er width at 
patella, head width and fat thiokness were ;positive� associated wit.h 
the ma.,or trai ta . The gene-tie correlations indie · te that . ele-ctton or 
these measurements y cause 1.J:I\Provement in aueh txaaita as i,ounds of 
round, rib eye area, C$.rcaas gr-84:e and marbling -score . 
fo developaent of Uveetock for 1ea.nnees or me tine ee, as theee two 
• auremente were po 1t1ve� related with the wholes le eute on the 
ge•tn10 scale . ftowe.ver,. the se measurements were negatively· eo.t el.a.ted. 
with the production traits . 
These steers were sub,Jec:ted to a different enViromnent tha.n bull• 
mente and s-001"<!s. should be studied before any reco�n4at.1on can be made 
for breeding tock . 
!he eomponent ecor1ng ap,ee.rt unneces,a.ry in light of the high 
paenotypie and genetic correlationa between ttn,al type attd the scores 
sub.·leeti ve score would give s m.ueh 1ntonnation on beef animal the 
bNtak4.own coring . It is furtber recommended that more emphaata - boul.d 
be given to Width ot hook , le ngth from book$ to bottom of round, leagth 
ot rump .no depth of chest when plaei.ng a final t,Yle core on a beef 
$.l.�l. The pbenOtYPic cori-elat.i.ons between tbeee me suremen:ts and the 
wh¢>1eM1e c·uts were posi t1 ve.  !liw eorre·Jat1<Jns bet,ween final tY,Pe ud 
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the me. turemen.ts indicate that these ,ort,ions ot the anilna.l were d.1acrim1• 
nated a.gamtt in arrt ving t a aeo:re tc:r final type . 
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